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AUCTION.

auction.

loose to-be Removed.
, Saturday next, 19th Inst, at IS 

Boon, on the premises, that 
situate on the Waterford Bridge

' directly opposite General Pro- 
Cemetery Gate. Said house 

e removed within ten days of pur-

If.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Amctioneers.>1(11

AUCTION.

live - Stock 
Market,

Clift’s Cove.

We Will Sell on

iday. May 21st
AT 11 O'CLOCK.

Head Choice
LmtÊ il

pu
'BELL & McKAY.

Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

ehold Furniture and 
Effects.

[Tuesday, May 22nd,
at 10.30 ajiu, 

at the residence of

ES. E. O’NEILL,
. 18 BraziPs Square,
j” Household Furniture and Ef- 

Particulars in Saturday’s and 
” a Papers.

■A- Bastow & Sons,
Limited, ' ■/-

Auctioneers.

WONERS FOR SALE

Schooners,
in tonnage from 15 

tons to 60 tons.
Fowling ltd.

(By order of the Liquidators.)

At the C. L. March Bldg.,
SPRINGDALE STREET,

Tuesday, May 29th and 
Wednesday, May 30th,

at 10.30 a.m. sharp.
The following property of The 

Nfld. Furniture and Bedding Co.,
Ltd.

Tuesday’s list—1 parlor suite, 1 
dining room suite, 1 spring mattress,
5 iron springs, B wood springs, 1 enam
el bureau and washstand, 2 R. W. bur
eaus arid washstands, 3 centre tables,
1 lounge, 20 kitchen chairs, 6 overstaf
fed chairs, 2 Morrts chairs, 3 lounges.
6 mattresses, 84 halls tufting wick, 309 
brass hooks'and eyes, 7 bureau locks,
71 old style drawer pulls, 1 gross Iron 
hooks and eyes, 3 wood ornaments. 11 
gross screws, 2 empty casks, 1-2 barrel 
putty, quantity of oak and walnut 
veneer, 1 bundle pressed hair, 5 sets 
oak drawer pulls, 2 boxes panel points,
1 lot casters, 38 lbs. upholstering 
tacks, a lot of morror glass, 74 yds.
Chintz, 86 yds. Morocco, a quantity of 
velour and covering cloth, 7000 lbs. 
copper wire, 1 bundle hoop iron, 2 
brie, helicals, a quantity of fine wire,
12 Oxford weaves, 1 scale, 2 excelsior 
knives, 2 oil heaters, 2 sets piston 
rings, 2 sets hose and nozzles, 1 cozy 
glow heater, 1 security safe in perfect 
order about 1200 lbs., 1 roller top desk,
1 time recording clock, 1-10 drawer 
filing, cabinet, 1 large ofllce desk table,
6 ofllce chairs, 1 typewriter, a lot of 
furniture manufacturers wood cut for 
various purposes and various other ar
ticles.

Wednesdays Listr-500 ft. assorted 
belting, 4 excelsior cutting machines,
1 large excelsior blower with pipes 
and fittings, 1 small excelsior fan, 1 
wool making machine, 2 small cutoff spiendj4'.cori

Auction Sates f E®9

AUCTION.

saws complete with frame 
surface planer, 1 matcher «— , .
1 buzz planer, 1 large rotary saw, 1-76 
H.P. steam engine, 1 large furnace 
feeding fan, 1 exhaust steam heating 
machine boiler, 1 small saw frame and 
mandrel, 1-2 spindle variety moulder, 
1 Mattheeon turning lathe, 1 lath saw 
complete, 1-15 H. P. electric motor per
fect condition, 1 power grinding stone, 
1 small sliding table saw, 1 tennoning 
machine, 1-18 Inch jewel planer, 1 
band saw, 1 jig saw, 1 dovetail ma
chine, 1 surface oak printing machine,
1 turning lathe, 3 work benches, 3 
cramps, 1 tracing machine, 1 chair 
seat hollwer no frame, 1 chair seat 
sander, 3 drum Sanders. 1-2 spindle 
sander, 1 drum and disc sander, 1 
Dowel machine, 1-3 spindle borer, 1 
automatic back knife lathe, 1 chair 
seat Jointer, 1 chair back embosser, Jt 
chair back borer and morticer, 1 small 
elevator, 1 button making machine, 2 
sewing machines, 1 diamond weave 
spring machine, brand new, 1 spring 
stretching machine, 1 power mattress 
filling machine, 1 Davis electric sew
ing machine, 1 excelsior picker, 1 hand 
mattress filling machine, 1 band saw 
filing and setting machine, 1 spmig 
weaving machine, 1 band saw brazing 
outfit, 1-1 7-16 shalt 8 feet long with
2 hangers, 2 iron pulleys and coup
lings, 2 chair seat cramps, 1 copper 
glue heater, 1 chair hack bender, 1 
countershaft and hanger, 1 variety saw 
complete, 4-2 1-2 In. shafts complete 
with pulleys, etc., 5-18” hangers, 6-12 
hangers, 1 footing machine, 38 ft., 1 
7-16th shafting with pulleys, etc., a 
quantity of circular saws and sundry 
other articles.

Unless otherwise specified all ma- 
chines are complete. Please note that 
sale will start at 10.30 ajn. sharp. All 
goods must be removed, day of sale 
with the efcc ?t»n of heavy machinery 
which can remain a few days for the 
convenience of purchasers. All listed 
articles will he open for inspection on 
Monday, May 28th from 1<L a.m. to 5 
p.m. or by special appointment made 
at our office.

i ij*d; also one 
hGàtopbell) player piano in perf< 
dttion, a beauty and about 
music , ,,

All goods must positively be paid 
for before delivery.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Lid

OAK BOOKCASE, PARLOUR 
& DINING ROOM CHAIRS, 
COOKING & HALL STOVES.

AT CUB AUCTION. BOOMS, 
Basement of Star Hall, Henry St, on

To-Morrow, Friday 18th
at 10.30 a.m.

consisting of: 1 large oak bookcase 
with 3 glass doors, 1 large kitchen 
cabinet with glass doors, cupboards 
underneath, 1 splendid quartered oak 
sideboard, 1 very old birds eye Maple 
sideboard, 3 quartered oak dining 
chairs and 1 carvers chair to match, 
7 oak dining chairs, 1 handsome 
mahogany 3 piece drawing room suite 
covered in figured silk, 1 overstuffed 
settee, 3 suites dra'wing room furni 
tore (new), 2 overstaffed arm chairs, 
1 mahogany centre table, 1 Acorn cook 
stove, 1 No 7 Ideal cook stove, 1 Sil
ver Moon hall stove, 1 Eclipse No. 12 
hall stove, 1 Florence 8 burner oil 
store with oven, practically new, 1 
splendid vulcan gas range, 1 other 
large gas stove, lot of linoleum, 12 
wire mattresses all sizes, 1 Childs’ cot 
and mattress, 1 organ Wiilcox ft White 
—walnut case, 1 drop-head Singer 
sewing machine, 1 small key safe. 1 
rattan music stand, 1 oak dining table, 
1 W B. dressing case and marble top 
washstand, 1 Boston bed lounge, 1 
Perfection kerosene water heater, 1 
good stair carpet (Brown), lot of other 
articles too numerous to mention; and 
by private sale 1-6 cylinder 
or Car with limousine winter 
radiator, engine uhhm, all n

A Real
STONE MASONS 

Wanted for Bermuda !

mayl7,li
•»

Auctioneers.

POPULAR

auctioneers

AUCTION.

Three (3) Days’ Selling at Rock Bot
tom Prices on iB kinds of HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS, CLOTHING, etc. Give os a trial 
and yon will be pleased.

30 Stone Msftons; wages 75c. per 
hour with board and lodging; three 
to four months' employment guaran
teed; passages free both ways. Ap
ply afternoons only between 5 and 6 
to

MB. 6BACE,
may!6,21 Harvey ft Co., Ltd.

’Phone 103.
mayl7,3i 

J. T. DOODY,
426 Water St. West.

PRINTING, RULING and LOOSE LEAF 
WORK OF ALL KINDS. '
All orders promptly attended Jo.

Phone 956. P. O. Box 754.

MAIDMENT & SPARKES, - - Printers
Foot of McBride’s Hill, St. John’s, N.F.

e Mot- 
new

tilHHBOBB] r»| rv| r,| | rj r i o| r | o| r,l r>| r | rv| oj o| rJ r | c,| r>j c

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

Church of England Insti
tute Athletic Association

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be held In the Insti
tute Rooms on Saturday night, the 
19th Inst, at 9AO o’clock.

All those Interested In football are 
particularly requested to attend.

By order,
FRANK F. WILLS, 

may!6,31___________ Hon. Sec.-Treas.

Nfld. Highlanders.
A. B. and C. Companies, with 

Pipes and Drums, will parade at 
the Armoury, Harvery Road, 
this Thursday evening, at 8 p.m. 
Full dress.

By order 
. H. ROSS,

mayl7.ll Capt. & Adjt.

N.I.W.A.
A Special Meeting of the above 

Association will be held at the 
N.I.W.A. Rooms, Water Street, 
on, to-morrow, Friday evening, 
at 8.15 p.m.

A. E. EARLE,
may 1741 Secretary

Tuesday, May 22nd,
AT EMPIRE HALL,

corner King's Rd and Gower Street.
A quantity of High Class Furniture. 

Inventory in Saturday’s Mail.
TUESDAY AT 11 ajn.

Bowden & Edwards,
mayl7,21 Auctioneers.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

J. A. BARNES,
may!7,19,22,23,25,26,28,29 Auctioneer 
news, may 18,21,23,25,26,28,29,30____ \y: ;

FOR SALE.

For Sale.
to W»tf!i°ice Bu°gaIow lot to 

rtu P?°vrd,Valley’ overlook- 
onNL v .J1 has a frontage 

w onZwllbride Road, and 
let ?t mLWeat hy Molloy’s Lane 

' u ttickî»"Ures,213 ft The pro-!fe» tveTded’ Here ig the
; clean I been waiting for 

» to P For further particulars

Horses >
,L, c|o A. H. Mur- 

mayl5,31

Contains eleven rooms beside 
halls, pantries, closets 'and con
crete cellar, electric light, hot 
and cold water; excellently sit
uated for small hotel or boarding 
house so near Station. Reason 
for sale owner engaged in work 
on the Humber. Further inform
ation and inspection will be giv
en at residence, IS Hamilton St. 

maylO.th.s.tf

FOR SALE.
Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marB.tf Clift’s Cove.
“Courtesy.” “Hospitality.”

WHY WORRY
boat or train is late or if 

is just a few '

Grand Old-Timé Progressive Forty-fives 
Tournament

IN ST. PATRICK’S MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
(New Building)

Commencing-at 8.15 p.m. Friday, May 18.
Barrel of Flour, tub of Butter and other valuable 

prizes. Proceeds in aid of Building Fund.
mayl6,3i

| j |<j |o |u | j |u (■-> .|y)j-J | |u |->|u jv |u |u jo |-> jv jo |o,|C) |u}o jo j

W. E. PERCIVAL
AUCTIONEER.

Real Estate and Commission 
Agent, Office 8 Bon Marche 

Building, ’Phone 1960.
When you want to buy or sell, 

houses, Lend, Farms, Building Lots, 
St. George’s Coal Shares, Gold Claims 
or Motor Cars, SEE ME. mayl4,16t

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

VJ5., RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College-and Toronto Untveetty)

VETERINARY SURGEON 
“AIRZONE,” 

Monday Pond Road.
’Phone 8617 Day or Night

maylO.lmo

Second Hand

PIANOS
always on hand. Prices as low as 

$50.00.

W. R. FANNING,
43 Patrick Street.

Telephone 1598M. P.O. Box 2668.
mayl5,lmonth,eod

Preliminary Notice.
*The Kilbride Annual Gar

den Party in aid of the New 
Church, will take place c 
Wednesday, July 18th next.

FROST WIRE FENCE IS 
THE BEST.

I have in stock a supply of 
Frost Wire Gates, plain and 
ornamental ; Frost Woven Wire 
Fencing, to suit all purposes. 
Write or ’phone.

1 HENRY R. COOK, Agent, 
Rocks ley Farm, Outer Cove Rd. 

St. John’s Nfld.
mayl,9i,tus,th8,sat

Labrador Whaling »nd 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

mayl6,3i,tu,th,s

69 Uses.

NOTICE.
An Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held In the Board of Trade Rooms, 
.Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
the 14th day of June next at 8 •’

| lu the afternoon, to consider ai 
thought fit pass resolutions for 
winding up of the -Company am 
the sale of Its property and under-

• ’
’s, the 12th day of May,

The Football Team will hold 
its first practice on Friday night 
at Calver’s Field, Newtown Rd. 
Time 7 p.m. All O.F’s interested 
please attend.

H. C. HAYWARD,. 
mayi7,2i Hon. Secretary.

FOR SAI
hold land on 
gain for quick 
& McGRATH, I

FOR SALI
three (3) years 
JOHN RYAN, 

mayl6,3i,tu,tl

FOR SAI
a 4 Cylinder 
orderf apply 

mayl6,5t

FOR SA’
weight 950 lbs.; 
TON LTD.

FOR SALE
Franklyn Avenu 
basement (full 
to 41 Franklyn

FOR SAI
Cow; apply ROY 
Post Office Sti 

mayl7.1i

FOR S;
and Harness
horse about 
DARBY, Clift’s

FOR-SALE
8H H.P. Hqmb
did machine; app
sjÇ:KJp>

to calf 20th May, 
1st June. 2 
June; apply to 
St. Bride’s, P.B.

Columbus Ladies’ 
Association.

There will be. a Meeting of the 
Columbus Ladies’ Association, at 
Columbus Hall on Friday, the 
18th inst., immediately after 
Prayers. Every member is re
quested to attend, as business of 
importance will" be discussed.

MARGARET V. DUNPHY, 
mayi7,ii Secretary.

Self-Determination 
for Ireland League 

of Newfoundland.
There will be a meeting of the Do

minion Council of the League in «the 
office of the Acting Secretary, Renouf 
Building, on Friday, May 18th, at 8 p. 
in. Business : finalization of the affairs 
of the League. By order

J. <PN. CONROY,
may 1741______Acting Dominion See.
TO LET—Suite of Offices.
immediate possession ; apply TOG- 
TON’S, The Kodak Store maylO.tf
TO LET—2 Large Rooms,
water and sewerage, suitable for small 
family or young married couple; also 
a couple of boarders; apply 62 Spencer 
Street, City. may!74t
FURNISHED HOUSE—To
rent for summer months, fitted with 
modern improvements, situate East 
End of city (central) ; apply “HF.S.” 
c|o Telegram Office. mayl5,6i
TO LET—That Fine Dwel
ling House, No. 78 LeMarehant Road,
containing 9 rooms, with all modern

FOR SAI
PWno fBeadle 
makers), in 
at a bargain; app 
9 Monroe Street

FOR SALI
House No. 17a 1 
era convenie 
terms made to i 
sale: apply on

FOR SJ
old; also Rubh 
Harness; will 
sired; ’apply J. 
meeting Road.

ENGLISH
Sale, two Splen 
running order ; 
given; apply El 

may!6,3i

FOR SAI
age, cor. 
cloddy Street; 
apply to WM. 
cloddy Street.

FOR SAI
No. 6 Carter’s 
venience, 17 
Immediate sale; 

mayl5,4i

FOR SAI
able Residence <
with garden at 
all modern 
pair; itérais re 
YJZ." c|o telegi

FOR SAI
House and 
water and 
possession 
ther particu 
KELLY, Temp 
Street.

FOR SAI
House, No. 21 
tog four bedr 
room, dinin 
try, with 
water, : _ 
on premises.

8 _y• ’■*

« v> mmÛ

FRESH MILK—I can sup-
ply a few customs*) dally with Fresh

i Milk; apply JOHN DOOLEY, Logy
! Bay Road, or Phone 410. mayl7,3i

FOR SALE—1 , Two-Wheel-
ed Pony Cart, to InIt class condition;
apply at this office. mayl74i
FOR SALE—1 " Baby’s Car-

1 riage in good condition; apply 161
Gower Street. ’ mayl6,3i

FOR SALE—51U a bargain,
1 Large Counter; ajpply D. FEDER ft
CO.. 336 Water #8 mayl6,3i ,

: on Free-
Read. Bar- 
McGRATH 
maylS.tf

; (Mare),
auty; apply
et

bargain,
od running 

et.

Horse,
J. CLOUS- 

i<. may7,tf

louse on
and large 

use); apply 
mayS.tf

few Milch
General 

tugal Cove.

Boxcart
condition ; fit 

lbs. S. A. 
mayl7,3i

3-speed,
*e; splen- 
FITZPAT- 
mayl7,31

Ckiw
Cow to calf 
to calf 10th 
~ CONWAY, 

mayl7,tf’

English
eln, London, 
' lion ; going 

. E. tHORNE, 
nayl7,2i,th,s

Bargain,
t; all mod- 

ble at rear : 
ser for quick 

may!6,8i

y, 5 years
Buggy and

itely if de- 
120 Merry- 

16,3i,w,th,s

LOST—A Steer, Ticket on
tail. Finder will be rewarded. FOSTER 
ft 8HEILDS, King’s Beach. mayl5,3i

LOST—Small White Terrier
Pup (female). Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to 261 Theatre 
HU1-' mayl6.tf
LOST — Between Bowring
Tark and Llttledale Academy, Mother 
of Pearl Prayer Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
0<nce- ' maÿl7.3i
LOST — Within the past
fortnight, & Gold Pendant and Chain. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return- 
lng same to this office. mayl7,2i

LOST—Last night, from C.
C. C. Hall to. McDougall Street, a 
Horse Blanket. Finder please return 
to A. SYMONDS, East End Cab Stand. 

mayl7,li

LOST—On Sunday last, on
Duckworth Street, by way of Prescott 
Street, probably to vicinity of Court 
House, a Motoring Glove. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 

• mayl7,li
LOST—On Sunday last, a
Small Handbag containing $10 or $11, 
also Key and Receipt. Will finder 
please return the Handbag to this of
fice, as the bag Is valued more than 
the money?? mayl7,31

WANTED—To Rent, 3 ôr 4
Booms, with modern conveniences: 
apply by letter to “J. H.” cjo this of
fice.• maylB.Sl

WANTED—To Rent by a
young married couple, 8 or 4 Unfur
nished Rooms, East End perferred; ap
ply by letter to "A.H.C." 26 Carew St. 

mayl6,31

WANTED—By Middle Aged
wopian, a position as Cook or House
keeper, for out of town, best refer
mée; apply to BOX 16 this office.
-ma^5-31 -

WANTED — Nfld. Stamps,
3 on 15 Cabot surcharges, narrow bars, 
missing bars, airpost, etc., reply “COL
LECTOR.” this office, St. John’s, c|o 
Evening Telegram. Cash on delivery. 

mayl7,7i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—General Maid;
apply to No. 30 Gower Street. may5,tf

WANTED—A Girl to help
at general housework; apply to MRS. 
SPURRELL, 26 Cook Street. mayl7,3t

ÆS-For
In perfect 

trial 
AY.

& Gar
anti Bon- 

possession ;
26 Bon- 

mayl6,3i

House,
dern con- 
cheap for 

i the premises.

desir-
Mill Road, 

contains 
in good re- 
pply to “X. 

may!7,tf

el lin g
Bond St, 

ctric light, 
For fur- 

WOOD ft 
. Duckworth 

. mayI2,tf

WANTED-
derstands plain

mayl7,3i

-A Maid who un
cocking. Phone 124.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 202 New Gower Street, 
corner Springdale Street. mayl6,21

WANTED — A First-Class
Tailor; apply PEDDIGREW THfe 
TAILOR, 93 NeW Gowef St. mayl6,21

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have references ; apply af
ter 7 p.m. at “Pringlesdale,” foot of 
Robinson's Hill. mayl7,3t,th,s,tu

WANTED For Country
residence, a Reliable Girl or Woman 
as housekeeper; apply MISS WHITE, 
Howard Hotel, Water Street. mayl7,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Bodice Maker; apply 
to MISS B. CROCKER, 284 Water St. 
P.O. Box 181. mayl7,31

WANTED — Government
House, immediately, Experienced 
Kitchen Maid; apply with references 
to Butler. mayl5,31

Story
contain- 

1, sitting 
and pdn- 

of house; 
hti apply 

yll,tf

—i.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Cook; apply MRS. DANSON, Ban- 
nerman House, Circular Road, 

mayll.tf

WANTED—At Once, a Girl
who understands plain cooking; fam
ily of three; no children; apply 51
Freshwater Road. may9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Reliable Housemaid; apply to LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

may6,tt________________________

WANTED—Immediately, 2
General Girls, good wages to the right 
persons; apply any hour during the 
day to MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 Water 
Street mayl7,tf
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— Bene awsr your ®*M,
•he mid, "end let us lavé a chat. 11 
am n»t in the least tired.”

Agatha wondered again at her 
alster’s kindness, and Idlt a glow ol 
happiness believing that she was 
beginning to love her at last.

“Let ua sit by the window," said 
Inez; "I am never tired at watch
ing the moonlight on these trees.”

Agatha drew her chair to the win
dow, fad they sat aide by side, the 
betrayer and the betMMd, There 
was a strange look on the beautiful 
Southern face—something of shame 
and of gain. Her breath seemed ta 
come in thlefc, hot ggafs, when Agatha 
laid her head carelessly upon her 
shoulder, and said. "It la delightful 
to have a sister; after all, IhS«, no 
one In the world e*a he «dite like 
one's own sister.”

"But I aqi not your own sister,” 
said Inez.

"Do not say so," replied Agatha, 
with a .sound of reproach In her 
gentle voice. “I never rgmqmher 
that we had not one mother."

“I remember it,” egid Inez, and her 
face grew dark with the words. They 
seemed to nerve her and give beak 
the resolution that the sight pf that 
fair young head resting upon her 
shoulder bad halt ahahen.

"Agatha," she sold, suddenly, "one 
year of the time my tether named has 
expired.”

"Yes,” replied b*r slater, and the 
words seemed very much lthe a long- 
drawn sigh.

She felt her stator’s breath like a 
hot scorching flame upon her eheeb. 
She looked up and saw the beautiful 
face all glowing.

"Agatha," whispered the same 
clear voice that had deceived Lord 

'If ever our cousin tells you

000 was squandered In a few years.
Mytton kept both a bear and 

monkey as pets, and was fond i
terrifying his vrfitors with them.

_ -,___ __________________________________________

-tfSS 7SSZ».
7th Hussars, hut, tiring of it, sold out 
Of the Army and, at the age of 88, 
married Miss Jones, a daughter of 
the late Sir Tlrwhitt Jones, Bart., of 
Stanley Hall, Salop.

She lived only a few years after the 
birth of .a daughter—Jack Mytton’s 
only child.

After his death.In 1834, Mytton’s 
body was brought to Halstea and 
laid In the private chapel.

Pranks of the
‘Mad Hatter,

One day, disguised as~a beggar, he 
called at his own hall, and rated the 
servants for the mean tare they had 
given him.

The bear was brought out of the 
hall to frighten the "beggar" away, 
but he recognized Jack.

On another gccasiqn when a man 
applied tor the poet of gamekeeper, 
Myttep disguised himself as a sweep, 
and it was part of the test that the 
gamekeeper should fight the “sweep."

There was a great, set-to, and after 
the fight Jack engaged the man. Who 
won Is not stated.

Mytton was very fond .ota his mon
key, which used to ride a white 
horse and accompany his master on

Halston Hall, near Oswestry, Eng
land, which was sold recently, was 
the scene of the maddest exploits of 
the 18th century.

Yt was the home of Jack Mytton, 
whose eccentricities earned him the 
title of the “mad hatter," or the “toad 
fquire of Shropshire."

His career was crammed full of ex
citement from the time he could tod
dle until his death at the early age of- 
88 In a debtor's prison in London.

He started by «being expelled from 
school more than once, and at the age 
pi 14 he was said to have overspent 
double his income of 32,000 a year.

of from 3150,000 to 3200,-

down, with

EfW Brings with it the call] 
I jF for a blood purifier that 

W will aid nature in adjust! 
ing your blood and genj 

II era! system into fit shape] 
gÀ for the warmer weather,] 

fou yourself know, or ought to 

Slow how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from] 

Fell, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best 6d the market 

Viz:

boot proved to auksCorsets for riding lace in the back. 
Models in elastic and brocad# or all 
rubber, are shown for spring and sum
mer.

The suede h»t Is Ideal tpr traveling. 
The black French crepe bat Is said to 
be a rival of the smart little suede 
model.

also used
rash which broke

out bn the baby, and the rash
Patent Leather, 
Black & Tan B<

diiiÜBlftlwl CAnkuittclv
short dee. '

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

* GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR,

^fortune

Men’s i

eastern 1
From $1

riage-whe«ls, and then she knew that 
the danger was past, that explanation 
waa impossible, and that Lord Lynne 
had left tie Hall.

Agatha wondered why all at once 
her sister’s gay words ceased, why a 
stillness fell like a mask upon her 
fgce; but she hqd to wonder yet 
mpre, for the first news she heard 
waa that Lord Lynne had left the 
Hall.

Lady Wyverne’s

FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !

FISHERMEN! Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber

v CHAPTER VIII.
*1 will tell her," replied Inefc;_and 

for the first time her lips quivered 
and her eyes grew dim. He thought

CHAPTER IX.“Good-bye," she ifaid; "t shall not 
see you again befpre I start.” Agatha was sorely puzzled. She

“Good-byè," she replied, calmly; could net understand what Lord 
but the hand he held grew cold In £,ynne had meant. Why had he taken 
his grasp. The next moment she her into the conservatory purposely 
was gone. to speak to her? Why had he given

She clinched her delicate hands as her- that Hewer? What answer did 
she went hastily up to her sister's he want, which was of so little im- 
room again. portauce to him that he had left with-

“I hate myself!” she murmured, out even a message to her?
“I am a y-attress—a false, living He! She had never been a vain girt; It 
Yet I swore to win at any risk, and w#a not in her to think much of her 
I will.” ■ own powers and gifts ; she had \ot

Agatha still slept, although the felt quite sure that Lord Lynne lov- 
mornlng sunbeams were playing upon ed. her. In her sweet humility, it did 
her face. Inez replaced the flower, not seem natural to her that he should 
and then bent again over her slater- prefer one like herself to her beautl- 
There was something like triumph ful sister. He was always kind and 
In the beautiful dark face as she tender; hut then he had always been 
wtftched the unconscious sleeper. so; during her father’s lifetime he 

"I have done no harm," aha had petted and loved her. What could 
thought; “she Is not capable of lov- he have pseant? She wiehed Evelyn 
ing, and he will be happier with me.” Leigh had waited three minutes long- 

When Agatha woke she was start- er before she had Interrupted them, 
led to- find her sister bending over ‘‘YOU knew what I have brought 
her. yew here to Bay,’*'be had said to her.

"How late I am!” she said; "but I Nay, that stie did not. Her heart 
was so tired; and i have had such had warmed and thrilled When he 
pleasant dreams.” uttered the words—-a sweet, vague

Then Inez knew by the rush of hope had come to her—but she was 
warmth and light over the fair face not sure. Had he brought her there 
that she remembered all. Her eyes to tell hdt that he loved her? It 
fell upon the flower—the flower that seemed like that. At the time she 
she was to return to-day. She did not had felt sure. Yet it could not be 
understand why Inez, who rarely en- so; or why had he gone away that 
tered her room, lingered near and morning without waiting for her to 
would not leave her,—why she talked give him either the flower or any 
so wittily and amusingly of the answer at all? It was simply incom- 
tableaux and the ball, that simple, prehensible. Only one thing was 
sweet Agatha could have listened all plain—he did not love her, and he had 
day,—why she delayed her and kept not meant that, 
her from dressing, or from going All day Inez watched her sister’s 
down-stairs, by saying that she was i face; it was paler, and had lost some- 
tired, and should have some tea j thing of its bright, happy expression; 
brought to her. j there seemed to he a wondering ques-

The first part of her plan had sue- tlon always in her eyes, 
ceeded even beyond her most sang- ■ "When is Lord Lynne coming 
ulne hopes. She lingered in her sis- bach?” she heard Agatha asking Mrs. 
ter’e room, keeping watch and guard, i Itfnae. 
lest there should come some note or

Sweet H

These Bitters are purely veget- 
lie, and are a valuable alterative 
id strengthener and a purifier of 
e Wood. :: :

Price 30cs per bottle
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i May 8, 100 years ago, 
0US song, “Home, Sweed 
sung first in public. -N 

[ ever written, It is said 
{ by so many people witl 
of printed words or music 
iwording nor the music I 
r was of outstanding ed 
I yet they had the qualij

Lynne,
he loves men, what shall you any?”

She felt the quick tremor that 
shock the youug girl—she saw the 
gentle face grow pale. •

“It ever he comes to you,” contin
ued Inez, “and tells you thqt he lores 
me, but that I am so proud and re
served he does not dare to aak me 
to be hie wife, but wishes you to in
tercede for him, what shell ypu sty?"

The fair head was raised from lief 
shoulder, and two pure sweat eyes 
looked eearchlngly into her feci.

“Do you care tor him, Inez?—do 
you love him?” she asked.

Inez was almost frightened at the 
expression that came into her slater’s- 
face and lingered there tor some 
moments.

"Yes, t love him,” she replied, at 
last; “not as you cold, quiet English 
love, but as we Spaniards, Daughters 
of the Sun;’ who would think nothing 
of giving - a life tor those we love. 
If ever he comes to you, little slater, 
and asks you to speak tor him, what 
shall you say?”

“Is he likely to do ■o?’" asked 
Agatha, her gentle face greWihg paler 
with each word.

“I think so,

Stafford’s,
atente

Cheat

kworth Street an à ftTheatre Hi!Wellington Boot.

Tongue Boot. High 3/ Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. '

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all Solid Leather.

IKec and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only ............ .... .$3.90
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only............. ...,. .$3.10

Boys Sizes: 1,2, 3,4, 5.

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only............  .. . $2.60
MINERS’BOOTS! Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 
much more_easily repaired.

This Rubbi
of the rollstag Brothers, Ltd.,

HARDWARE DEPT.
selling it a

RGAINS IN STAINLESS CUTLERY AND 
SAFETY RAZORS. With each

put the ro<
jî» Stainless Dessert Knives, 

11.00 dozen.
'

Stainless Table Knives, 
12.00 dozen.

Plated Table Knives, 
S S.00, 4.00 & 5.00 dozen.

' Zylonlte Handled Knives, 
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.

f Ebony _Handled Knives 
A Forks 2.20, 2.75 doz. 

White Handled Knives & 
t Forks, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

Tea Spoons. 40c. 60c. 1.00 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons. 60c. 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25
dozen.

Table Spoons, K0r. 95c. 
. 1.50, 2,70, 3.50, 5.00

dozen.
Dessert Forks. 40c. 90c. 

1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20, 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25
dozen.

Preserve Spoons, 1.50, 
2.00, 3.00 each.

Houses cov 
ance tax th 
saving on i|

wee the fqlge reply. 
"I have been so proud, so haughty, so 
reserved ; hut I cannot doubt that he 
loves me.”

“If ever he comes to me with that 
request,” said Agatha, "I shall re
member what you have said to me 
to-night and I shall tell him to hope,— 
to speak tor himself.”

“Would you like me to he Lady 
Lynne?" asked Inez, geatly.

Agatha waited two or three min
utes before ^she spoke, then she laid 
her head down upon her elster’a 
shoulder again, and said, "Yes, It it 
would make you and Philip both 
happy, I should like to eee you Lady 
Lynne.”

(To be continued.)

YOU CAN

The Home of 
GOOD SHOES Patent Rut 

it has been
T hardly knew,” replied hie mother, 

message, which, unless she were "He left rather suddenly; he did not 
quick enough to intercept, would e*T ujucii to me. He spoke of going 
spoil all. Her vigilance never relax- to Scotland for shooting in Septem- 
ed until she heard the sound of car- her.”

“Perhaps he will not coàc back un
til after then,” said Agatha, gently. 
She wtould have given much to un
derstand Me strange behavior.

“I bate lies,

218 and 220 Water Street Carving Knives & Forks,
1.50, 1.90 set. 

Carvers in Cases. 4.75,
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set. 

Gallery - in Mahogany 
R?asesr 25.00Te T 00.00

set.
Manicure Sets. 2.00,3.00, 

4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.
Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3M 

5.00 dozen.

in Knives, 1.20. 1.50, 
2.20, 3.00, 4.50 dozen, 
leath Knives, 95c. 1.50, 
2.00, 4.76 dozen, 
etchers’ Knives, 6.75, 
9.00, 12.00 dozen, 
itchen Knives, 80c. 1.50

read Knives, 3.75, 5.00,
6.50 dozen. »
I tty Knives, 1.10, 2.00,
2.50 dozen.

M. A
TO RELIEVE PAIN

AND BACKACHE said Inez Lynne to 
herself, “they blister and burn my 
lip*,—they make me hate and scorn 
myself,—but I must Imply, even If I 
do net tell one mere." ’

She sought her sister’s room «gain 
j that evening. All day she had watch- 
! ed the pain and wonder in that gentle 
j fao>- 8he saw that in some measure 
! her simple, guileless sister must be 

... satisfied. If she were allowed to go 
to take ! on wondering what Lord Lynne had
Confer » ,he Vould probably ask him

bmeJp | the first time they met.
bnowei ! 1,1 muet ““age two things,” she 
eh geod said, to herself. “I muet satisfy her, 
mpound *“< 1 must prevent them from, meet- 
BR, 8989 mg again until X am his betrothéd

ORDINARY RAZORS. 
No. l EUeffleid Steel 50c.
No.&2 ^Irèffirid Steel, 1.00 

each. „
No. 3 Sheffield Steel, 1.50
No*4 Sheffield Steel, 2.00

No. 5 Sheffield Steel, 3.00

See our Window Display.

SAFETY RAZORS.
». 1 Safety Razors, 1- 
extra blade, 25c.
>. 2 Safety Razors, 3 
extra blades, 1.00.
>. 3 Safety Razors, 6 
extra blades, 1.20.
». 4 Safety Razors, 12

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg<
To have satisfaction with your car on steep 

grades or in traffic you should use
CORK FELTBAK TRANSMISSION LINING

.

grips firmly without chattering or burning.
The “ Red Star” Timer is better than you 
are now using—will keep your engine hit-

table Compound

Face Disfigured

Cuticura Healed lee, 1.75
Quality Razor 

ades, 50c. dozen, 
ir Paste, 15c. Pkt.

would he vey
& Copper Curbs, in all styles.
Fire Sets, Brass & Copper Coal A Wood Box* 
Wardrobe Clothes Hangers, etc„ etc.

find, a t The Inflexible will, the iron resolu- 
tion, the dauntless .pirit never failed- 

! She hed good qualities; used for e 
! good purpose, they might have mede 
j Inez Leune remarkable even in a 

remarkable age; ea it wqs, they help- 
< e(j to lose her She hated herself
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Our Millinery Department is at all times prepared to cater to the indivi
dual taste—both in Style and Price—in Hats. Our skilled artistes are always 
ready to help you with suggestions for a “Hat out of the Ordinary” and you are 
sure of being pleased with the results of any order entrusted to their care. 
The latest creations in Hat Shapes just arrived.

at less thanAt Greatly deduced Prices.
V Tan Calf. Reg. $15.00, Now $11.95

Black Box Calf. Reg. $15.00. Now $11.95

Patent Leather. Sizes 9 to 11 only. Reg. $10.50. Now $ 7.75 
Black & Tan Box Calf Oxfords. $10.75. Patent Oxfords $10.75 

Black Vici.' Reg. $15.60. Now $11.95

Cloth Tops.
Sizes 2, Zy2> 3» Si/2, 4, 4

$4.78 pair.

BLACK
Sizes 4,41/4,-(

OXFORDS.
At $9.00 per pair.

CLASSY NECKWEAR.
Latest Designs and Colorings. 

From 45c. to $2.70 each.

Men’s and Boys’

eastern brand caps
From $1.50 to $2.75.

Friday and Saturday
SPECIAL SALE DAYS

Saturday
E DAYS

Friday
SPEC]

immediately won for them universal day, when he was feeling depressed, 
popularity. and as he watched from hie window

John Howard Payne, author of the the gay crowds in the street below the 
lyric, had a remarkable career in words rushed into his head, 
many ways. When he was only 12 He said he had once heard an Ital- 
years old he was editing a children’s lan girl singing a melody that caught 
weekly paper in Boston, called "The 
Fly.”

It was in 1882" that “Home, Sweet 
Home" was written and embodied in 
a play of his called “Angioletti,” 
which he later changed to the book of 
an opera. For this and other manu
scripts he received £260.

He wrote the famous song, he after
wards confessed, on a dull October
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Fifty Thousand German Miners Resume 
Work—St. John, N. B. on Verge of Milk 
Famine—China has Difficult Problem to 
Solve.

MAT AFFECT HARDING’S BE 
NOMINATION.

Fine weather makes the 
ground ready for sowing. Our 
seeds ready for your needs. S. E. 
GARLAND, 177-9 Water Street.
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WASHINGTON — (By Canadian 
Press)—The fact that Senator La 
Follette, of Wisconsin, leader of the 
progressive bloc, is going to make a 
series of speeches through the coun
try the coming summer and that these 
speeches will be almost simultaneous 
with the speech-making tour of Presi
dent Harding is causing much com
ment here. Senator La Follette’s pur
pose to make a series of speeches was 
first made known some weeks ago. 
Lately, it has been emphasized and 
announced in an official way. The re-, 
sett Is that the political forecasters 
are busy taking observations to find 
out what it portends. The primary 
object of Senator LaFoilette is to 
promote the legislative programme of 
the progressive bloc. He will discuss 
the railroad question, coal, oil, and 
other leading subjects of legislation 
proposed at the next session. It is 
expected hé will sharply hit the Hard
ing administration for some things, 
and he is expected to oppose the world 
court on the claim that it is the en
tering wedge to the League of Na
tions. Not only will Senator La Fol-

MONUMENTS,the United Kingdom have not yet end
ed with the rest of the winter port 
business. A shipment of 620 head ar
rived this morning to embark on the 
steamer West Nosska for Dundee.

HEADSTONES
If you want a first-class Head

stone or Monument, call to

ChisletFs Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City. v

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring- de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to >

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street,

P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, N.F.
mar8,3mo,th,s,m

a tented Rubberized Roofing
Cheaper Than Common FoH

SENSATIONAL RUMOURS.
LONDON, May 16.

Sensational rumours are current of 
possible hostilities between Greece 
and Turkey .as the outcome of the 
reparation dispute at Lausanne.

INDEPENDENT PALESTINE.
JERUSALEM, May 16.

Great Britain Is prepared to confer 
independent government on Trans
jordan, it the League of Nations 
gives consent, says an official com
munique issued to-day providing the 
form of Government set up, giving 
Britain the possibility of fulfilling her 
internatinoal obligations towards 
that country, the British Government 
agrees to declare Palestine territory, 
east of Jordan, autonomous, and not 
subject to Sir Herbert Samuel’s ad
ministration.

SLAVERY IN ABYSSINIA.
GENEVA, May 16. |

The League of Nations has been in-. 
formed that there are more than two 
million slaves of both sexes in Abys
sinia, traffic in which is reported to 
have been increasing every year 
snee the war. Abyssinia has an- j 
nounced the intention to apply for | 
admission in to the League but it is |

This Rubber Roofing sold last year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
of the rolls were slightly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
selling it at only $3.00 per roll.

The soil of 
8 very large 
an" that of any 
jut of food per 
We must have 
but we must 

irmers, who in 
i more consid- 
ian seems pos-

Londen Daily M
Great Britain is, 
areas, more fruitfl 
other country. Oui 
acre is wretchedly 
more, intense fare 
begin by helping t 
their turn will tin

--------------------------------  — -------  erate to the labors
affiliated with the progressive bloc j gible in Norfolk je

Y AND With each roll you buy we give you enough nails and-cement to 
put the roofing onto your roof.

stated abolition of the slave traffic 
will be the first condition imposed 
before the application is considered.ic, 60c. 1.00

.90 dozen.
MINA HD’S LINIMENTSAARBRUCKEN, May 16. MILK FAMINE IN ST. JOHN.

Fifty thousand coal miners in the ST. JOHN, May 16.
Saar Valley, who went on strike in St John is near milk famine to- 
January, resumed work this morning ’ day, when a total of about three hun- 
under an agreement providing an in- j dred cans arrived as compared with 
crease in wages. The strike was pol- the normal receipt of fourteen thous- 
itical In nature, say the authorities, and cans. It is explained that by to- 
being called in protest against oc- morrow the city will be without milk, 
cupation of the Ruhr. Producers demand forty-eight cents

-------- » a can and dealers offer forty-five.
CHINESE HEBeiSM. ----------------

PEKIN, May 16. BED PROPAGANDA.
With the Government’s consent, the MOSCOW, May 16.

Minister of Communications, Wu Kul- The Third International has issu-
In and General Yang Itth, have pro- ed an appeal to the workmen of the 
ceeded to the srtonghold of the Such- ! world in connection with the assas- 
ow bandits to remain as hostages in sinatian of Voroveky at Lausanne. It 
order to obtain resease of the for- i says : “This bloody challenge must

not be left unanswered by you." The 
appeal advises stronger organizations 
of the struggle to bring about revolu
tionary success, east And west. It

60c. 80c.
FOR BURNS A SCALDS.2tP. 3.25 Houses covered with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insur

ance tax than roofs covered with common felt, and in addition to 
saving on insurance you save $1.75 per roH.

80e. 95c.
a ge. 5.00

40c. 90c.

YOU CAN PICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLYic. 1.20,
,00, 7.25

Patent Rubberized Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
it has been one year on your roof.Forks,

AFTER THE RUM RUNNERS.
NEWPORT, May 16.

Attorney General j,0iaB Lord Curzon responsible as the 
Hayward to-day obtained 
for eight men suspected of compris-

* SONS, Ltd.
Cove

M. A. BASTOW
Book’s

United States
warrants cj,ief inspiration of the Entente ef

fort at Lausanne to prevent Unsee
ing part of the rum ring operating off Turkish reapRtoaciunent. ---- -
the Jersey Coast, and more warrants —11
are expected. One warrant is for Jp CHINA’S 1ZANY Z80BLBÎIS. 
Alfred Ernest Corns, illeged to have Banditry is the - provinces ,anti- 
been supercargo of the British yacht- Japanese riots in one province, Jap- 
Yankton, which put into this port ( asese boycotts in several, piracy of 
yesterday out of food and fuel, after. the Southern Coasts and rivers, war 
the supposed supercargo had depart- in three provinces and warlike pre- 
ed on a tug with the liquor cargo paration in a fourth, are the out- 
and the men’s pay. It was from the standing prholems of the past few

'5, 3.56,

Works, K. Pittsburgh, ftu, U.S.A. 
any as one of the great in- 
itg into consideration the im- 
nghouse Company operates 23 
covers with land and buildings 

I a large share towards the up- 
orld, being the pioneers of 
Jtemating current. The pro- 
smational Company consist of

Bird’s-eye View of the Westinghouse 
Some idea can be gained of t 

dustrial institutions of the wor 
mensity of its organization. T 

different works, has 40,000 worl 
600 acres. This company has ce 

building of electricity throu 
the fundamental principle of a 

ducts of the Westinghousi Ele 
over 300,000 separate articles.

Makers of Electrical i 
Some of the important electrical 

Power Plant Machinery.
Steam Turbines and Condensers. 
Alternating Currrent Generators.
Direct UUTufli Lunerdtors.

Railwaj Electrification Equipment.

Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods, secured to justify' the warrants. eminent. At. the head of the'list, be- !
--------------- - ; cause of the international compllca- J

STRIKE IN HAMBURG. , tions involved, stands the Suchow j 
HAMBURG, JJay 16. ] outrage, in which bandits from Shan- !

Dock laborers are on strike here tung and Honan Province! raided the ; 
and all transport work has ceased. , Pekin-Shanghal express, on May 6th,;

—------------- and kidnapped a number of foreign- ■
STOWAWAY TO BE DEPORTED. ers, including American and British, ' 

NORTH SYDNEY,, May 16. many of whom are still prisoners. \ 
Patrick Barneir, aged 12, of Fred- To-day, members of the Chinese 

ericks Street, St. John’s, Newfound- Government Gendarmerie boarded a I 
land, told the police to-day here, that train from Pekin to Shanghai, at- 
be had stowed away on the Sagona, tacked the official» and beat their ser- 
when she ieft St. John's last week, rants, who resisted, seized every- 
and landed here unobserved. He thing in sight, despite the protests of 
spent his time since arrival looking foreigners and held possession of the

Duckworth and George Streets

Dealers in for Every Purpose.

GOODSGENERAL Self-Contained Lighting Sets.
Motors and Control for AU

Industrial Purposes.
Min* Locomotives.

Arresters.

P„0. Box 236
V*AL8'2mo«9od
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VELVETEENS. VELVET CORD.
In all the fashionable colours.* All Colours.

From $1.60 to $2.00 yard. $1.60 yard.

WHITE CAMBRIC. WHITE NAINSOOKS.
45c. yard. 45c. and 70c. yard.

111
40 inch ELKS 27 inch

Merve. AH shades—$3.30 yd! 
Taffeta. All shades—$3.00 yd. 
Jap. Black and White—$2*fl

: Taffeta. All shades—$1.70 yd. 
Merve. All shades—$2.10 yd.

PLAIDS.
From 40c. t<j 75c. per yard.



The recent case of a Paddington 
hunchback who, wh& apparently 
asleep, after attacking hie sister, end
ed hie sown life, also when asleep, 
calls attention to the remarkable con
dition called somnambulism, or sleep
walking.

In ordinary dreams there is no con
centration of ideas upon something 
to be done or an objective to be 

■reached. When a sleeper makes this 
mental effort, he passes right out of 
the region of dreams and enters that 
of somnambulism.

In this state actions of extraordin
ary difficulty, such as cduld not be 
performed by the sleeper during his 
walking hours, are carried out with 
perfect ease. Walking on the ex
treme edge of a precipice, climbing 
dangerous heights, getting out of a 
house through a top-storey window;

--------------—-
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f, combined wi
he needs a pairextraordinary wearing qu

We stock for boys,the verythese boots.

MEN’S BLACK SOFT KID 
LACED BOOTS for

.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, I $5.00, $5.50, $5.75, $6.00, $6.25, 
$7.00, $7.50. | $6.50, $7.00 and $8.00.

AM new, fresh stock. Perfect style 
combined with durability and low

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS for

Boys’ Boots glish “K” BOOTS
BOYS’ FINE KID BOOTS...................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS.................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS.............
BOYS’ TAN BOOTS.................................
BOYS’ HEAVY STRONG BOOTS, only

for Men
ie of Footwear needs no introduction to 
ir of good Shoes in St. John’s.

Secure a pair of to-date
DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

MAIL ORDERS ACCOMPANIED WITH CASH WILL RECEIVE PROMPT A' Opp. Sea:
may Mm.eodj

SMALLWOOD of Good ShoesThe Ho
218-220 WATER STREET Open and C

maylS.tf

’hone 212!
dreaming, he may, and as a matter of 
experience, does, commit acts, thé 
outcome of hie dream, which unless 
the possibility of this condition be 
realized,

moat cases their secrets died with
them-

Cocos Island alone is known to be 
the hiding place of twelve million dol
lars’ worth of gold and silver booty. 
Then there is Trinidad, off Brazil, 
where reposes the vast booty of sea- 
rovers who plundered the richest 
cities of America. Dozens of expedit
ions have sailed there and dug in 
vain. Some day, perhaps, the key to 
the mystery will be found, and those 
who hit upon it will become possess
ed of wealth beyond all dreams.

THE MANDARIN’S HOARD.
Another vast hoard waiting tor the 

pick and shovel ol the searcher Is 
that ot the Chinese mandarin, Chan 
Lee Suey, who fled when the British 
captured Manila In 1762, having first 
buried his incalculable treasure. It 
lies at Luzon, in the. Philippine Is-

hle gifts to her had been a rich pearl 
necklace, with a somewhat compli
cated clasp.

During the fortnight they had been 
married , he had been .In the habit of 
putting this necklace round her neck 
and clasping It every evening when 
she donned her dinner dress. It was 
just a little whim ot his. Unfcrtu-

lands, and the directions we have say 
that it is concealed “near Calumpit 
in the swamps of the Rio Grande.’’ In 
its glittering store are magnificent 
jewels, Including a string of pearls 
said to be the flnest_ever seen. ■ 1

In the Salvage Islands, south of 
Madeira, is. hidden a vast store of] 
gold and silver in great iron-boUnd; 
chests. We are told that the hoard 
is guarded by the skeleton of a sea 
captain, with a dagger-blade through 
his heart.

w .
On the island of Diega Alvarez we 

know even the place where digging 
should be done, for the booty of by
gone days lies close to Church Rock, 
at the western end off the Island. 
Hundreds have searched but in vain.

During the war German sutymar- 
lues sent many millions of dollars' 
worth of gold to the bottom, and 
there it lies despite all efforts to re
cover it. The seas around the Brit
ish Islands are almost paved with 
gold.

aay8,61,eodmay entail severe ~ punish
ment on him.

Such a case occurred at Edinburgh 
some years ago, when a harmless and 
inoffensive old man. found asleen in 

nately, he was an occasional sleep- * public park was roused by a police- 
walker. Getting up one night while man, whom the dreamer immediately 
she slept after a fatiguing expedition attacked with the utmost fury ,and 
into the mountains, and picking up, fatally stubbed with a claeüp-knife. 
as he thought, the pearl necklace, Medical evidence was forthcoming ot 
the husband placed It round his the attacker’s sleep-walking habit, 
wife’s neck as she lay asleep, fasten- and an acquittal followed.

actions are usually the caricature of 
some normal movement that is hab
itual to thé sleeper in his waking 
hours.

It Is a caricature Inasmuch as It is 
wanting in some essential element In 
the normal action. The sleep-walker 
finding a pen In his hand will go 
through the movement of writing with 
It, hut will neglect to dip it In the 
Ink, or If he goes through the move
ment of dipping It In the Ink, will not 
hit the Inkpot, but dip it anywhere.

A woman will go through the 
movement of sewing, hut her needle 
will not be threaded; or of cutting- 
ont, but she will cut her material 
Into useless fragments.

How cloeely normal and sleep
walking actions resemble one an
other is shown in the instance ot the 
woman who, in the habit ot cutting 
bread and butter for her children's 
tea, used a knife while sleep-walking 
in such a way as to cut her child's 
arm. The act was proved to hare 
been done automatically; but in an
other case, in which a woman had 
thrown her child into the water, the 
suggestion that the act was done dur
ing somnambulism should never 
have been made; tor the act ot 
throwing a child into the water, or 
even of throwing away a bulky ob
ject, is not habitual with anyone.

A terrible case that occurred *at 
Manchester Many years ago was that 
of a devoted mother ot three child
ren who was a somnambulist. She 
had a favorite cat, which had kittens 

z at fairly regular intervals. The duty 
ot drowning these unwanted animals 
devolved on the woman. The mother 
was exceeding fond olf her two little 
boys and girl, whose ages ranged

Ocean-Beds Paved
With Goldstrap, used to fasten some guide

books, and quickly encircled her 
neck with ft buckling It so tightly 
and so suddenly that his bride, un
able to cry out, Was strangled where 
she lay. At the trial it was proved 
that the bridegroom had been a som
nambulist from boyhood ,and that It 
had lately been a habit ot hia to fix 
the necklace as described.
DANGERS Of SUDDEN AWAKEN.

TN€H3. V
Dr. Charcot, of La Salpetrlere, Par

le, records the case ot the ship’s riv
eter with whom hie wife was wont 
to hold conversations while he slept 
(for he was a somnambulist, or sleep
walker as well as a sleep-talker), and 
one of his somnambulistic trips, 
tripe, dreaming that he was at work, 
attacked his, wife with a hammer 
which, unfortunately lay handy, fat
ally tracturMg her skull.

If a v&{|h be suddenly aroused 
from a deep ileep—somnolentia ,or 
sleep-drunkenness—he may uncon
sciously commit a crime. If a per
son be suddenly aroused whilst

ask for

ALVINA Women Who
Hunt Big Game,

YOUR 
OWN VET.
veterinary bills on your 
by using Minard’s. Best for 
Bruises, Strains, Saddle 

, distemper, etc.

Although big game shooting ie 
really a man’s game, presupposing; a 
sound constitution, Iron nerves, fear
lessness, and all those other qualities 
requisite in the prosecution of an 
arduous sport, there are many women 
who think nothing ot its rigors, its 
discomforts, and drawbacks, and, hav
ing once tasted of its thrills and do- 
lights, remain unsatiated.

Among English enthusiasts for this 
fascinating sport is the Countess of 
Sefton. Lady Setton, who is a really 
good rifle shot, has frequently ac-

Rreparatle* of a* Extras!
•rood Liver Oil

J. J. STRPersistant Coughs, 
Bronohltle, 

Anemia
A Splendid Tenia fee Delleete 

Women end Children

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAl 
Comer Water & Prescott 

apl7,eod,tf
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MONDAY
s Greatest Achievement

OF THETHEA
3—REELS—13

BagosmmasMMSi PUBLIC NOTICE.
TO CONTRACTORS

UJS. for Compulsory 
Consolidation of Railroad FRED. T. DAVEY Sealed tenders, addressëd to the un

dersigned, will be received at the of
fice of the Department of Public 
Works until twelve o’clock noon on 
Monday, the twenty-eighth day of May 
Inst., from thoroughly competent 
firms or persons for the installation of 
Electrical Conduits and Wiring and 
for Electric Fixtures in the Normal 
School building on the Parade 
Grounds, St. John’s. Forms to be 
used when tendering as well as plans 
and specification and any information 
required may be had at this office dur
ing office hours. The words “Tender 
for Electrical Installation Normal 
School” to be written across the face 
of the envelope containing tender.

A money guarantee or approved ac
cepted cheque for three hundred dol
lars ($300.00) must be enclosed with 
each tender, which amount will be 
open to forfeiture should the tenderer 
fail to make necessary legal deposit 
as security, within three days, fcr the 
proper fulfilment of his contract in 
the event of his tender being accepted.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender, 

JAMES HARRIS, 
Deputy Minister. 

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, N.F.,

May 15th, 1923. mayl6,3i

Canadian! WASHINGTON 
: 1 Press)—The next big step in ratl- 
:, way matters in the United States" is 

I likely to be compulsory consolidation 
of the railroads into fifteen or twenty 
systems probably, though not neees- 

I sarily, notional. President Harding,
1 in his western speeches will come out 
for. cansolidation, it is predicted,’and 
Senator Cummins, chairman of the 
Senate Interstate Commerce Com- 

‘mlttee, is urging them. He says that 
j Only by consolidation or strong lines 
with weak can the weak roads be 

| saved and government ownership be- 
avoided. Also, he holds that by con- 

' solidations economies can be effected 
and rates reduced. Many other phas- 

; es of the railroad problem will be up.
| including changes in the law as to" 
rate making. But just now, the con
solidation issue seems to be fore- 

! most President Harding let it be 
known that he believes the railroad 
problem will be paramount in the 
next session of Congress. Study is 

; being made by representatives of the 
j administration of the consolidation 
' of the railroads in England, which is 
said to have been a success. Many 
students of the railroad problem 
here are skeptical of the consolida
tion plan for this country. They take 
the view nothing will solve the U.S. 
transportation problem but govern
ment ownership and say consolida-1 
tion would prove nothing more than 
a temporary palliative. Nevertheless, • 
it is unlikely Congress would go the 
whole length of government owner- ! 
ship and for that reason consolida- ■ 
tions may be tested out.

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER. 
Jobbing a Specialty. Moderate Charges. 

Skilled Workmen.
CEMENT, BRICK & SAND ALWAYS ON HAND.
Office: Bond St. ’Phone 1749. Factory:
(Late of J. & F. Davey, Dissolved) Prescott Street.
Residence ’Phone: 1220. , P.O. Box: 2067

may5,s,tu,th,13i

King Henry VI.
May be Canonized,

Wholesale and Retail LONDON.—Henry VI. may be can 
onized in the near future, but matters 
in connection with the canonization 
are not sufficiently advanced for the 
Pope to be able to assure King George 
V. on his visit to the Vatican that 
“Harry of Windsor" had been made a 
canonized saint. Evidence on which 
the expected canonization will be 
based has been accumulating of late 

and will be sent to Rome in due
Henry VI. was the Through

S.O.Steele&Sons,Ltd the Nickel Monday, If you want the best value for 
>ur money buy “JUMBO.”

Sooner or later you’ll smoke 
JUMBO.” Why not give it

100 Water Street,
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

Norma Talmadge’s latest First 
National starring vehicle, “Smilin’

is coming to the Nickel ■ 
Theatre on M)5nday for an engage- , 
ment of three days.

| Advance reports state that this is j 
the most ambitious production yet [ i 
made by Norma Talmadge. It is an 
adaption of Allen Langdon Martin's j 
stage hit of the same name, in which 
Jane Cowl appeared on the speaking 
stage.

Appearing opposite Miss Talmadge P 
are two leading men, Wyndham j 
Standing and Harrison Ford, and a I 
splendid! supporting cast, including ! 
Alec B. Francis, Glenn Hunter, Grace j 
Griswold, Miriam Battista aud Eu- | 
gene Lockhart. j i

The production deals with the ro- j | 
mance of beautiful young Kathleen, 1 ' 
who is left in the charge of John 4 
Carteret following the death of her 
Aunt Monyeen. Monyeen was fatally 
wounded by a jealous suitor on the 
day of her wedding to Carteret. 
When Carteret learns ethat Kathleen 
is In love with the son ofythe man 
who killed his bride he interrupts the 1 
romance of the young people and the t 
absorbing plot gathers dramatic mo-, ‘ 
mentum.

Norma, ever a great emotional act- j1- 
ress, is said to have taken advantage C 
of the great dramatic opportunity1 g 
presented her. : ! -

years
course. King
founder of Eton and King’s College 
Cambridge. The cause of the Royal 
Saint has been enquired into by the 
Etonian Catholic Association, the in
itiator of the movement, and a good- 
deal of progress has been made in 
sitting of the evidence. Indeed once 
in the reign of Henry VII the evidence 
for the proposed saintship of the 
sixth Henry of England was nearly j 
completed, but events which have 
been translated into history since 
then conspired" to sidetrack the look- 
ed-for event. In the British Museum 

NEW YORK—Four hundred Chin- is a record of 138 reputed miracles 
esp, members of the. .Chinese Mer--*etwewi the death of Henry VI. and 
chants’ Association, look sanguinely the year 1600. Of these, seventy-seven

may l.Sm.eod

Grove Hill Bulletin a trial
all Leading StoresNOW READY.

Cabbage Plants.
Pansies, Daisies.

Black Currant "Bushes. 
Gooseberry Bushes.

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrubs.

Prices on application. Terms 
cash.

EAST END TAXI SERVICE!
No White Men inIS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

Chinese Party, LimitedOpen and Closed Cars,
Mayl0,6iCompetent Drivers.

Rates Reasonable, J. G. McNEl
S< TeL 1964.Office. ?. O. Box 795.ione 2125

G. W. V. A. BUILDING
WATER STREET. GAS SERVICE

S. S. “WALTER KENNEDY”—
Built 1917...................... ..107 Tons Gross.

SCHR. “VIOLET JONES”— '
Built 1922 ............................ 36 Tons Gross.

New Schooner in course of construction to be 
about June 11th—45 to 50 Tons.
Y F”....................................27 Tons.
AT—43” long, 12” wide, 3.10” 

i’itted with 21 H.P. Wolverine

The S.S.

Crackers BOAT“M 
1 MOTOR 

Deep. 
Engin 

1 MOTOR 
Deep.

Varieties
___ ue for light, heat or power.
ont iso people at- ! The tar is superior to the im-
enjoyable dance at ported article, BS nothing ÎS The affair was or- f , < . ’
Viary Skinner and a tBK6D 11*0111 it. TÎ16 C0k6 IS of
is realized. Prizes very high quality, and is a 
McBride'"wnrnhv ^ne substitute for hard coal.
Miss Bride Murphy .
Kent. The music Our Ammonium Sulphate is 
orchestra arranged the best fertiliser extant. We
ikinner was very are prepare(J for increased

.....i ... -——h business, and cordially invite
enquiries,

IAT—45” long, 12” wide, 3.10’ 
itted with 20 H.P. Gray Engine.

— Also, — 
l FISHING BOATS- 
old with or without engines. 
re will be sold cheap for cash, 
'particulars, .

Apply to

fliers & Co., Ltd.
mayX4,17Phone 81

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

may7,tf

FRESH GREEN VEGETABLES, etc.
Ex. S.S. Rosalind.

FRESH ENGLISH BISCUITS
Ex. Sachent. AND PINS, Etc

F rV v FRESH AIR ^ 
/TIP-TOP SODA. BISCUITS

Delightfully Different !GREEN CABBAGE—Nice small heads.
FRESH GRAPE FRUIT—Medium and large.

FRESH TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.

BANANAS. ,
LARGE FANCY LEMONS—40c. dozen.
LARGE BRIGHT NEW SHELLED WALNUTS— 

50c. lb.
JACOBS FANCY BISCUITS—Comprising the follow

ing: Angelica and Cherry Macaroons, Marie, Ar
rowroot, Rusk, Osborn, Cream Crackers, Butter 
Puff, etc.

HEINZ VINEGARS—Malt and Cider, Baked Beans, 
Plain and Tomato Sauce, Vegetarian Baked 
Beans, Peanut Butter, Olives, Soups, Sauces, etc.

VALENCIA ORANGES—40c. dozen.

Baylis & Sons beg to announce that a 
impies including Needles, Hair Pins, 
lilt Brooches, Tape (all quality), 
nd Wool Skeins, etc., may be seen at 
ir agents

Messrs, 
full line 
Thimbles, I 
Mending Ci 
the offices <

WHAT MORE CAN BE SAID I 
They are different.
They are delightful.
Our line of

TOILET CREATIONS. 
Toilet Waters, Face Powders, 
Bouges, Compact*, Creams 

and Skin Foods.
Your favorites are among them. 
It 1b a pleasure to show and sell 
them.

PETEROTttARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THÉ REXAM. STORE.

contain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 px. 
nourishing Soda Biscuit. HOUSTON & SONS

178 WATER STREET.PHONE
maySABJ

A flavop»all
its own.

»l»cüi~«

NOTE—When planning your menu for the basket party Cat turned on gas
------------ MUCH UmilAUAIg JVUA I11CUU

•ere you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS.

*• HARVEY * CO. A cat at Colchester, England, chas
ing a mouse in the night,

tap by a pat2 StoresMANUFAi itself in the
and would

ears m
- 5
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S VALENCIA ON EONS—5's. VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s
■i CALIFORNIA HKANGES—(Sun Kist). Counts 176—216—2S1

i NOVA SCOTIA
WKm BOX 138.

H BEN DA^g j * ^ ' * .

1 BUF»t » s auiDrurr
GOWER STREET.
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food wasEvery call for labor a 
eagerly responded to by 
ment In the months pr
election, and the nearer that event 
approached the more did their ac
tivities Increase In going to extremes 
In their endeavours to find out the 
names of any electors who wanted 
food or coal In at John's and Con
ception Bay. all external districts that 
could be reached by trains or 
steamers. All this paternalism and 
solicitude tor the people’s wants sud
denly ceased, cut off like a weaver's 
web on May the 4th. We retrain from 
saying May the £rd because in some 
districts the' pbilantrophtc work was 
kept up till the dawn of Thursday, 
May the 3rd. One would be led to as
sume that this human chain of charit
able dispensers acted on the belief 
that men are cold, hungry and In 
want of employment before Polling 
Days only, and when that day has 
passed they become lmmutfé to the 
cravings of hunger and cold and can 
sit down at home and subsist like a 
hibernating bear on what they ate 
three weeks ago. One of the principal 
objects we have In publishing these 
few reflections is to remind the bene- 
flceries of such lavish and short-lived 
bounty that they would do well to 
store up the memory of this occur
rence for next polling day, even 
though It be four years off. It will be 
good for them and good for the coun
try. To-day there are 2600 men In Bti 
John's as badly In need of work and 
food as they were three weeks ago. 
Nobody seems to care whether they 
get employment or not. It Is the same 
in most of the outports. The people 
are simply dazed at the outlook, and 
in certain districts there is actual 
starvation. It would be quickly re
lieved "before polling day, but not now 
We have heard of cases of destitution 
witnessed by* some of the candidates 
in the outports that are beyond de
scription. There is no time to be lost. 
The Government should get busy at 
once and make an honest and earnest 
effort to help these people before 
there comes a report of wholesale 
starvation. We do not want to hamper 
the Government, but to help them to 
get the country on (its feet, tor it Is 
now prostrate. There Is being too 
much time lost on the personal and 
selflsh matter of Executive formation 
and portfolio jobs. The Legislative 
should be convened at once and both 
Government and Opposition should 
unite at once In an honest effort to 
And labor for the worklees, food and 
clothing tor the absolutely destitute, 
and a facilitation of the way to get 
the fishermen started In their work 
at tiie fishery. It the two parties want 
to fight 1Â them postpone It till this 
vital task Is accomplished.

ionise. ,E STAB

The Masonic
in the West Endmittee made a fitting wind-up to a

of Honorfrom the fact thatseason's activities, in
held on 
Jaul’s C

Lttended.
d at th 
Mr. chal
es Baird 
, of the i

of pussy tooting isCadet Hall last night when upwards 
of 200 couples attended the Masonic 
Ball, which proved to be the season's 
Mg social event The ballroom was
brilliantly illuminated tor the occas
ion. Festoons of mllti-colored 
streamers were suspended from the 
ceiling and along the walls, while 
throughout, the general decorative 
scheme were suspended the emblems 
of the craft, la electric lights; while 
the other electrical decorations, the 
work of the AN. Company, presented 
a very pleasing appearance. The de
corations were purchased for the oc
casion by Mr. Reginald Harvey, when 
he last visited Montreal. Mr. Harvey 
exerted every effort In this connec
tion, to seedre the beet obtainable. In 
this he has accomplished much ,and 
he deserves a big share of the credit 
tor the scene of grandeur as witnes
sed last night. A similar scheme of 
decorations was also Introduced Into 
the supper room, and to Messrs. R. 
Miller, R. G. Rose and a. Penney, 
much credit is duez on thç excellent 
taste displayed.

Amongat the distinguished guests 
present were his Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Allardyoe. Major 
Wilberforcé-Bell and Capt. Goodfel- 
low, who, on arrival, were received 
by District Grand Masters J. R. Ben
nett and Hon. Taàker Cook .and Mr. 
D. Macfarlane, President of the Mas
onic Entertainment Committee, un
der whose auspices the affair was 
held.

Dancing commenced promptly at 
8.30 p.m., to the stirring strains of 
music by the Masonic Orchestra, un
der the leadership of Mr. Ern Fox. 
The programme was then gone 
through without the slightest bitch, 
the happy gathering saw the evening 
pass all too quickly, all having en
joyed themselves to the full. Besides 
the regular dance programme, sev
eral novelties were Introduced with 
special spot light effects. The first 
of these was a “Jack and Jill Dance," 
by Miss Constance Crane, and Messrs. 
Hubert Rendell and W. Clouston. 
Bach of the performers tip-toed the 
floor very gracefully, which brought 
forth a well merited encore. The "Ra
dium" dance by Miss Doris Mews was 
deverely executed, and the applause 
which followed marked it as the fea
ture event , of the evening. The Elim
ination Dance was won by Mr. P. M. 
Duff and Mrs. W. Parsons, after 
which Lady Allardyce very graciously 
presented the prizes, while beautiful 
bouquets were also presented to 
Mieses Crane and Mews. A very pleas
ing affair followed, when Lady Al
lardyce, on behalf of the Masonic 
Entertainment Committee, presented 
gifts to Mrs. W. J. Edgar and Miss 
Pearl Hiscock, as a token of appre
ciation of their services during the 
season. Mrs. J. R. Bennett and "Mrs. 
Tasker Çook, the chaperons, each re
ceived a beautiful bouquet of flowers.

At the conclusion President Mac
farlane In a very happy speech, 
thanked Lady Allardyce and ex
pressed the pleasure of the Commit
tee for her kindness In making the 
various presentations, and he presen
ted her Excellency with a beautiful 
basket of flowers. Cheers were then 
given tor their Excellencies and Miss 
Allardyce.

During the dance Interval the 
gathering dispersed to th* supper 
room, where a sumptuous repast had 
already been prepared by Mesdames 
Edgar and the Ladles of the Auxil
iary. The many delicacies were done 
full Justice to by all. and the lad
ies who worked so energetically in 
this department, share in the suc
cess attained. Dancing was resumed 
at 11 p.m., and did not conclude until 
2 o’clock this morning. The National 
Anthem bringing a most enjoyable 
function to a most successful con
clusion. Mr. Macfarlane, the Chair
man and the Committee are deserving 
of à great meed of praise for the ex
cellent manner in which the ar
rangements were carried out.

The Ball was a fitting wind-up to a 
successful season's social activities, 
and .all concerned are to be heartily 
congratulated.

to find out how
their franbhlse. Threats have been 
made that certain people are to lose 
their Jobs because they are suspect
ed of voting against the government. 
Some of these threats have been put 
into execution. A case in point may 
be cited of a resident of Wesleyville 
who for the, past 9 years has been 
day man on S. S. Prospero. "hiis 
man came to the city a short while 
ago to resume his job on the ship' 
when she goes In commission but he 
found that he had been dismissed 
and replaced. No reason was given 
other than it was suspected* he was 
in sympathy with the United Fisher
men’s Movement in his native place. 
Perhaps the Advocate can answer If 
this is the Coaker way.

A Ruth Cross Novel from the People's Home Journal; Directed by 
them all superbly. She rides, swims, shoots and neatly frustrates i 
opportunity of wearing a variety of costumes from riding habit to ev

Anita Stewart is called upon to do a number of things and ^ 
a group of unscrupulous financiers. In addition she l« 
'reduced In 8 Big Acta. A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION ’

i ((Founded tn 1879 by W. J. Herder.) MONDAY—The year’s biggest motion picture, “SMILIN’ THB0UI TALMAD6E—A I Attraction.

Evening T elegram ( was received] 
that Miss Isaq 
rfMr. C. Aliekj 
Busly ill ot M
el where she w 
|uree. Later-inj 
,y, Mr. Stevensq 
wg that his sisl
Much sympathy 

> sorrowing fan
088. The decea« 
lly in her 22nd 
,d that she will

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. Columbus Ladies Sweepstake l!Tts Evening Telegram, Lti, 
Proprietors.

jUl- communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to Individuals.

WORLD’S SUGAR SHORTAGE.
OTTAWA. May 17.

The world’s supply of sugar Is short 
by some five per cent. St* the normal 
production, accounting for the in
creased prices, which may be expect 
ed to Increase still further. But there 
fs no need fot panic among customers 
as there will be sugar enough to go 
around if the consumption can be de
creased slightly. This is a summary of 
the evidence placed yesterday before 
a special Agricultural Committee of 
the House by representatives ot the 
Canadian Sugar Refineries.

Winning 
Number Amount 

101770—$1200.00 
11882— "" 
10761—
12233—
16269—
16149—

.14241—
13392—

6843—
22643—

, 84876—
51145—
67294—
81535—
94927—
57119—
32418—
26443—
50886—
76328—

127213—
152665— 

l 1121—
. 1472—
. 4036—

120-

Prize No.

1— Total Catch ... ... ..
2— First Arrival .. .. .: .. ..
3— 7-Second Arrival ...................
4— Third Arrival .. ..... :
5— Fourth Arrival .., .... ,
6— Fifth Arrival .. .. .. . 9
7— Sixth Arrival .................
8— Seventh Arrival .-. .;
9— Eighth Arrival.............|

10— Total First and Second Ar
11— Total First Three Arrivals
12— Total First Four Arrivals
13— Total First Five Arrivals . 4 

,14—Total First Six Arrivals
15— Total First Seven Arrivals
16— Bowring’s Firm
17— Job’s Firm.................... . ,.:
18— Quarter Total Catch ..
19— Half Total Catch
20— Tlyee Quarter Total Catch
21— One and a Quarter Total Ca
22— One and One Half Total Ca
23— Difference between 1st & 2n
24— Difference between 2nd &
25— Difference between 3rd &
26— Difference between 4th &
27— Difference between 5th &.
28— Difference between 6th &
29— Difference between first 1

next four ...............j
30— Difference between Bowrffl

and Job’s Firm............... I
31— Difference between 7th &
32— Consolation above first pri
33— Consolation below first pri
34— Consolation above second
35— Consolation above second

Thursday, May 17, 1923. 200.00 Mrs. A. V.
100.00

The Empire Supreme Court hurlai at St.

Exhibition MissN.i Lpday last after 
Lghteen months 
[Great Beyond, 
Thomas Yetmar 
Tictim to that 
Option, and only 
I younger sister 
rages of that 
j takes place to-i

30.00(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
I» the matter ef the Judicature Act 

and la the matter ef an application 
z by the Bank of Nova Scotia for re

lief against the claims ef Sir Wm. 
F. Lloyd and Ernest Watson, Liqui
dators of R. Moulton, Ltd, and J. 
F. Moulton, Executors of the es
tate of Thomas Moulton and G. H. 
Samways for certain money.

. L. E. Emerson for the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia asks leave to pqy money 
Into pourt and asks for costs. Mo- 
rlne, K.C., tor G. H. Samways and Geo. 
Moulton, does not object to motion. 
Mr. Foote for J. T. Moulton consents 
to motion. Mr. C. E. Hunt for 
liquidators consents to motioil.

It is ordered that the money be 
paid into court and party costs 
allowed to the applicant against 
estate.

25.00In the past much has been 
written and spoken about the 
necessity of Newfoundland ad
vertising her products and na
tural resources, in order to at
tract capital from the outside 
world and to increase her al
ready existing trade and croate 
new industries from our un
developed resources. An oppor- 

L tunity to do so is offered in 1924, 
such as may not occur again in 
a century. Needless to say, we 
refer to the British Empire Ex
hibition to be held at Wembley 
Park near London. We under
stand that a space in the 
grounds has been allocated' to 
Newfoundland, as has also been 
done for all the other units of 
the Empire. But so far as is 
known, nothing appears to have 
been done at this end to co
operate with those in London, 
who are looking forward to 
seeing this country making a 
good showing amongst the sis
ter Dominions and Colonies 

■when the time comes. We do not 
know to what extent our Gov
ernment -intends to participate, 

lor whether they intend to take 
! any part at all ; but this we do 
know, and publish it now as a 
reminder and that is, if they in- 
>tend that Newfoundland be 
worthily represented, then it is 
time now to begin making prep
arations. We have followed this 
subject carefully and knpw of 
not a single Colony of any im
portance that is not taking part. 
The Crown Colony of Demarara 
the past winter allocated $200,- 
000 in order to take, advantage 
of this unique opportunity to 
advertise her products and in
crease trade with the Mother 
Country, the Dominions and Col
onies of the Empire. Shall Brit
ain’s oldest Coldtay, Newfound
land, the cradle of the Overseas 
power of England, fold her arms 
and neglect to take advantage of 
such an unprecedented opportun
ity to increase her trade and 
show to the world specimens of 
the many products she has to 
sell? The answer to this ques
tion must come from the Gov- 
ernmebt. It is they whoi must 
make the first move. The Board 
of Trade and the merchants will, 
we have no doubt, do their 
share.

25.00
25.00

Not calledENGINEER FAILED TO HEAR 
WARNING.

LIMA, Ohio, May 17.
That the hand of the dead engineer 

guided the throttle ot the engine on 
paeaanger train No, 2 when it craah- 
ed into a freight train at Oakland yes
terday, injuring a score ot passengers 
to the belief ot officials. The fireman 
to jumped to safety, declares he saw 
the on-coming freight and shouted to 
the engineer to itop but there was no 
answer and no Indication that the en
gineer had heard the warning. It to 
believed he had been stricken with 
apoplexy just previous to the accident. 
The body was badly crused when taken 
from the wreckage.

SHOOTS HIS WIFE.
- LONDON, May 17.

The noted Florentine writer. Signor 
Masini, shot his wife fatally after a 
quarrel, yesterday and then surren
dered to the police, with the remark; 
“all husbands do this sooner or lat-

25.00
Not called

50.00 bners Port Union 
„ere docked durit 
befrs having been 
[port Union.

50.00
Not called

50.00 v Not called!
* 26.00 »ner Pelleen afte 

on dock, was 
by the tug John 
ay morning.25.00

25.00849— [schooner Cecil Jn 
from the city by 
Thursday forenoc 

Ment time on docl 
L and wlU likely < 
[week.

520—

New French Consul. 50.00
25.00
80.00
80.00
15.00
15-00

,. .. 24701— 
Arr. 6549— 
. ..101771— E ..101769— 

B- .. 11888— 
B ... 11881—

Not call

Miss M.Hon. Tasker Cook for the past 
two years acting French Consul, ie 
now introducing the recently ap
pointed Consul Mona. Beauregard to 
the business people of the city and 
the representatives of all the foreign 
consulates here. Mens. Beauregard 
replaces Consul 8 us or who is stat
ioned at Cape Town, South Africa.

Iiehooner Ria arr 
Hast week with sa 
It Co., and was

Commercial Magistrates Court, Train Notes, schooner Alembic 
[re now in port awBRITISH TANKER ON FIRE.

PANAMA, May 17.
The British tanker Mina Brea 

carrying six tons' ot oil caught fire 
last, night in the Panama Canal. The 
flames were controlled after a two 
hours fight

CHINESE BANDITS DRIVEN BACK.
TIBNSTIN, May 17.

Movement troops clashed with the 
outposts ot the Suchow bandits yes
terday, according to meagre advices 
received here, which said that the 
bandits were driven back by the 
troops. ,

lupt. O'Neill summoned a chaffaur 
) court this morning for not stop- 
g his motor car while the lire on
es were proceeding to .an alarm 
Monday, the 14th inst, thus com- 
ting a breach of Section 5 of Order 

3 under the Street Traffic Res
tions. The accused was fined 11.06 
[ costs.

Tuesday’s West bound expn 
South Branch 9.10 a.m.

The incoming express will 
Sagona’s mails and passengers! 
ed the city at 2 p.m.

The local Carbon ear train i 
at 1.30 pjn.

ffllfred Parsons 
arrived by the Iasi 
id from the Statei 
i on Friday on s 
(Her, Mrs. John T 
ier, Mrs. (Capt.) 
usons has been 
twenty years ant 

1 that city. His n 
d to welcome him 
own again, and tr 
111 be most enjoy

McMurdo’s Store News, CUP AND MEDALS PRESEN1

A meeting ot the Commercial Bowl
ing League was held in Grenfell Hall,! 
Seamen’s Institute on Tuesday night! 
last, for the purpose ot presenting! 
the cup and medals to Harvey’s 
team, the champions for the season 
ot 1923. The beautiful silver cup! 
donated by Mr. Fred Ayre was pres
ented to the League, and officially] 
handed over to Capt Ash ot Har
vey's winning team. Mr. Ayre ad-j 
dressed the victors and the League 
at some length and hoped that the 
games would he equally as success
ful next season. Capt. Ash on behalf 
of Harvey's team made a suitable 
reply and thanked the donor for the 
very handsome trophy. The silver.] 
medals donated by the League were 
also presented, each of the recipients 
making a brief and happy reply. Be
fore the gathering dispersed, three 
hearty cheers were given for Mr. 
Ayre and the winning team.

THURSDAY, May 17.
Just arrived, a full stock of Car- 

nol. Carnol is one of the best spring 
tonics/ and anyone In search ot an 
appetite, or who wishes to put on 
weight, may well take this most popu
lar preparation. Large bottles $1.

We expect te have a new supply of 
Gillette Safety Razor Blades, Ameri
can make this afternoon, packages 
of 12 and 6.

Proposed Whaling
Venture,

One-Armed Vetei 
to Face AIM

An Indian Fable.
EXPECTED THAT TWO STEAMERS 

WILL OPERATE. ibles something like those wo 
v are told all over the world, and 

Is one which comes from India. 
iere was once a tiger who had 
m too old to hunt his prey, so 
tad to resort to cunning in order 
it food. He hid in the jungle and 
id out to passers-by that he would 

them a handsome bracelet for 
ing. A covetous man

Should negotiations now in progress 
prove favorable it to understood that 
two steamers at least will prosecute 
the whaling fishery this season. Capt 
Amonson, a Norwegian, Is at present 
In the city, and It is understood, Is 
arranging to open two stations, one 
at Beaverton and the other on the 
Labrador. Last season whales were 
reported plentiful In the Northern 
Bays, and there is every likelihood 
that if the present season warrants it 
that operations on a more larger 
scale will follow.

eorge Webber has! 
at bookkeeper I 

1 of the Newfound 
, Ltd., and has ed 
1 duties. We wi] 
3r BeaveHown, j 
‘tiers shdrtljr. j

WINNIPEG—Jut to demoii 
that despite physical handiflj 
team posesslng a true spirit of g 
mansbip can accomplish thins 
expected, a football eleven, ctg 
ed of one-armed veterans of th! 
will be organized here shortlyh>! 
battle to teams of the d!notai1

Firemen Called Out.
Shipping,

The Central and West End fire com
panies were called out at 8 o'clock 
this morning tn the residence of Mrs. 
John Flood, Pleasant Street, but their 
services were not required. The 
cause ot the alarm was that smoke 
from kindling wood left In the oven 
ot the kitchen stove filled the house 
and frightened the inmates.

Schr. Haaebet owned by Job Bros. 
& Co., has arrived at Barbados frpm 
•Jamaica.

S.S. Sachem left Halifax at 5 a.m. 
to-day and Is due here midnight Fri
day.

Schr. Edith M. Cavell has arrived 
at Ramea from Oporto via Halifax 
with a cargo salt and provisions.

S.S. Dlgby leaves Liverpool to-mor
row for here.

S.S. Canadian Harvester is due 
here te-morrow. The ship left Mon
treal at 4 p.m. on the 12th Inst.

RS. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 10 
a.m. this morning and sails for New 
York at 3 p.m.

passing
l to see the bracelet, and the 
put out one of his paws so that ' gues of the province. Forma» 
itrips could be seen. Thinking 8»ch a team was decided upon 
this was a real bracelet the man meeting of the Winnipeg Ampit 
y went toward the spot where dub recently. It was pomtd 
ger lay/ but soon found himself that teams had been or»
-In a swamp. The tiger called ln other cities of the DomimM 
n to wait a monent till he him- considerable succors. Match»' 
lame to his help, and, going ln «*• “ exhibition basis and »
ie swamp, the cunning animal ran*tn* benefit games, the » 
seized the man and carried him tion‘8 work wouH be grea"'

1 the bin pi. tn eat at leisure. Ced.

1 was born to Mi 
French on Thul 
to. We tender’ ou]

Charles Butler} of 1 
Ltd. of st. John’s a 
p last few days, h 
[id the funeral of1] 
’’ Mrs- Chanty But!

i Mollie Pugh, oa
■*M the Methoaa
I -da been eoofinei 
Re pMt week; beta 
f ,e< her

Norwegian Fishery, From Cape Race,
The Norwegian fishery to-date is 

as follows:—
May 16—1923 
May 16—1922

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE .RACE, To-day.

Wind Southwest, light, weath, 
dull; a three masted schooner sui 
posed to be Esther Hankinson is : 
sight eastward and several oth. 
small schooners bound In; Bar. 29 It 
Tlier. 46.

Firemens Services.
42,100,000
40,300.000

Cbae. H. Hutchings, Esq., K.C., J.P., 
O.B.B.

Inspector General,
" City.
Dapr Sir.—We are pleased to send 

you herewith a cheque for ($100.00) 
one hundred dollars, as a slight token 
of appreciation ot the valuable ser
vices rendered by the firemen in con
nection vtittt the tire on our premises 
at Duckworth Street on Sundey night 
last.

Yours sincerely,
- DICKS & OO., LTD., 

(Sgd.) J. Leamon, Manager.

Here and There,
Suggests Earliest 

Medical Examination.
out agaiiiLet’s Get ItGALE WITH RAIN—Port aux 

Basques reports to-day a moderate 
S. E. gale with rain. No ice in sight.

• O. Phillips, repyj 
Accident and SI 

Co-, has been in]
r days on 4 buslg

• Squires and 1
out to the q

morning's traîné 
■ there .

EnlargedEditor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—I have been wondering 

if It would be possible to make ar
rangements, whereby the passengers 
intending to sail by the Red Cross 
boats could be examined by the 
medical officer, a couple ot ^ays be
fore the ship sails; instead, as is the 
practice now, of being examined 
an hour before the ship's departure. 
In the case ot the Oiitport man, it is 
rather hard to be turned down by the 
medical officer at the last minute, and 
I think, Sir, that 1| an earlier examin
ation could be held, It would save 
the outport man a little time and ex
pense. The same applies to the City 
man; he also to put to the same ex
panse, and I say. Sir. that if an earl
ier medical examination could be 
held it would he a great thing for in
tending passengers and it would al
so do away with a whole lot of disap
pointment to the intending passen-

HERRLNG PLENTIFUL. — Accord
ing to a report from Long Harbour, 
Placentia Bay, forwarded to the Mar-" 
Ine and Fisheries Department herring 
are very plentiful there this past few 
days.

Convent Memorial "It’s the bêst snai we ever
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch-

Paesed peacefully away, on 1 
Inst, after a long illness, Sarah, 
loved wife of Allck Noel, aged 
years, leaving husband, one brotl 
one sister and large olrcle of frie 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from her ! 
residence, 15 Franklin Avenue.

Passed peacefully away, at 
Mary’s, on May 14th, after a si 
Illness, William Rowsell, aged 
years, leaving a wife, four child! 
three brothers and one slater to mo 
their sad loss. R.I.P.

School
CORRECTION.—A typographical 

error occurred in onr editorial yes
terday on the Labrador Fishery. The 
number engaged therein ehoud 'have 
read, estimated 17,000 people instead' 
ot 27,000.

HOLDING OLD TIME TOURNA- 
MENT.

Under the auspices of th# St Pat
rick's Memorial School Committee a 
“progressive 45s" tournament will be 
held in the school to-morrow Friday 
evening. Splendid prizes have been 
desated and the affair promises to 
he very enjoyable. As the tournament 
is being held tor a most praiseworthy 
object it is hoped a large number ot 
people will attend.

tonch iaCoastal Boab, evlden 
‘ metINSPECTOR GENERAL'S REPLY.

Dear Sira.—On behalf of the mem
bers of the Fire Department, I beg 
to thank you very sincerely tor your 
generous recognition of the services 
performed by them at the recent fire 
at your premises, Duckworth St 

Yours very truly,

have

REID’S.
Argyle left Burin 9.30 p.m. yester

day, inward.
Clyde arrivied at Catalina 9.30 last 

night.
Glencoe arrived at Grand Bank at 

7.60 p.m. yesterday.
^ Kyle left North Sydney Test mid
night, coming to St John’s direct

S.S. Sagona will leave ■ Port aux 
Baeque tor North Sydney after the 
arrival of Tuesday's west hound ex-

The Kodak Store makes 
à feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed. îÊœwm&'-' 

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge- 
mentfr—they’re 0-K.

Persona
When is a Card Tournament 

really enjoyable? When it is Pro-
llke they’regressive
’s Memorial NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. 

French feels deeply indebtei 
following tor their kind atte 
her whilst at St. Clare's Hos] 
dergoing an operation and du 
convalescence Dr. John 
Mother Bernard, Mother k 
Stoters Lyola and Bonavent 
the other members ot the 
staff; Mrs. P. J. Kent. Mrs. I 
and Mrs. W. Squires; Stote:

it. Don’t missFridayof Constby.Inspector
it.—may*7,liDicks * Co., Ltd.,

CODFISH TAKEN. SeveralSeal Continues boats have been on the local grounds
during the days, but
djd not succeed inYours truly,GOVERNMENT. There Is a big demand for fresh cod-EUCLID.arrived from points as tar 

Channel 6 p.m. yesterday, 
passed Tilt Oove early this

8.8. Seal first man [St. John’s, May 17th, 1923.
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MARRIED.

On April 28th, by the Rev. Di
Greene, Patrick J. Thompson to Bar 
bare Walsh. 1

DIED.



New York, where she will make her 
home In the future. Her many friends 
wish her well.

8P
away on Thursday 

dy, in the person of
Hitler, widow of the 
lutler. She had been 
r for a long time, but 
igs with true fortitude

until the end came 
eerenty years. The 

Id on Saturday after- 
il’s Church, and was 
ided. Rev. Mr. Hig- 
t the Chtirch and 
Charles Butler of 

Baird Limited employ 
the deceased. To the 

ives_ we extend sym-

Mrs. Erickson (nee Miss Bffie Parr 
sons) and child, after having spent 
the last year or so visiting her home, 
returned to Boston last week, having 
taken passage by the Rosalind, and 
will join her husband at Boston.

Each passenger boat from St. 
John’s Is continually crowded with 
numbers of young people from dif
ferent points around the Island, who 
are leaving to seek a living in anoth
er clime, and with the rest we wond
er when the exodus is going to cease. 
Last week another of our young men 
was among the number, vis: Mr. 
Grant Tetford, and while his. friends 
regret his departure, we trust that 
he will meet with success in Ms new 
surroundings.—COR.

May 15th, 1923,

<3nmHneqUT1^lied for value, this Store is helping hundreds of keen shoppers prepare for the ,In,artlcl®s f?r every day use not less than in-more important thingSualitvis- the
only surety for enduring service and excellence of value. ' *gqty the

A -WtiAn Of tvnical Roval Stores offers is given below, for Friday and Saturday.
,M received in town last 
I Miss Isabel Stevenson, 
Hr, C. Alick Stevenson, was 
ly ill of typhoid fever in 
where she was in training 
ie. Later-in the week, on 
Mr. Stevenson received the 
that his sister had passed 

ach sympathy ie expressed 
arrowing family in their 

The deceased young lady 
in her 22nd year. We un- 
[hat she will be brought 
burial at St. John’s.

jay last after an Illness of 
jteen months there passed 
■eat Beyond, May, daughter 
lamas Yetman. Another to 
dim to that dread disease, 
ion, and only a year or two 
mnger sister succumbed to 
;e> of that disease. The 
kes Diace to-morrow (Tues-

Lovely New Blouses
TBICOLETTE SMOCKS—In shades of Saxe, Henna, Reseda, Apri

cot, Navy, Grey and Rose; smart collar and half sleeves, trim
med with contrasting colors, size 36 to 42. Reg. <3.25 fO AC
each tor.......................................... ...................................

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—With round or square neck, finished- * - - ----- na

A Great Picture,
“THE FRONTIER OF THE STARS’* 

WITH THOMAS MEIGHAN 
THRILLING.

with lace and embroidered front*, sizes 36 to 46 Reg.
$1.20 each for......................  . . .................................

TRICOLINE SMOdKS—In assorted colors, all sizes. 
Reg. $2.80 each for................................... ... ..

Mrs. Co]

Mrs. A. V, Thomas Meighan’s new Paramount 
picture, “The Frontier of the Stars," 
Is said to be one of the strongest In 
which that star has been seen this 
season. It will shown at the Ma
jestic Theatre to-day.

Mr. Meighan has the role of a 
gangster and gunman of the New

tor girls of 10 to 14 years. Reg. $1.90 ea. tor
Not called

Not called Smart PleatedMiss N. W;

<.J. Sheeh; 
,'. ,R. Boggi 
.Not called $ 
Not called t 

..McGillvei 
.Not called £ 
Not called 1 
. . .J. Murpl 

..J. Mean. 
.Not called! 
Not called $ 
Not called £ 
. . ,W. Oakli 
... ..J.Wdl

Seldom have we offered better
values in Skirts. A limited number 
of Casement Cloth Skirts in Grey and 
Dark Saxe Blue are here offered at 
a special price. Sizes 36 to 38 length, 
28 to 30 waist. Special gj

All Wool jumpers.
Colors: Saxe, Jade, Rose, Navy 

and Brown; round neck styles with 
girdle, at waist. Reg. CO 1A 
$2.30 each tor........................ #£.1V
Corsets. .

Suitable tor slight figures; made of 
strong White Coulll and trimmed with 
embroidery; sizes 20 to 30 inches, 
four elastic hose supporters Cl 49 
Reg. $1.60 pair tor .,...........
Women’s Jersey Knit Vests.

High grade Cotton Vests with 
short sleeves or strap shoulder;
sizes 36 to 38.Special Ç[[J

Draped gracefully from 
your Spring Hat. Nothin 
smarter than these No, 
They come In shades of 
Saxe, Brown and Black 
mesh. Reg. 86c. eachoners Port Union and Cecil & 

rerc docked during last week, 
loirs having been effected sail- 
Port Union.

mer Pelleen after undergoing 
i on dock, was towed to St 

Green on

Windemere Veils. |
The Veil of distinction, t 

large or small hats; finish 
tractive beauty spots; colo 
Brown, Navy and Blai 
Reg. 56c. each tor .. .3

Silk Ribbons.
3% Inches wide, striped 

colors of Henna, Jade, $ 
Fawp, Brown and Black, 
bows and millinery purp, 
es. Reg. 50c. yard for .

Millinery Laces.
Silk radium lace, 7 inch 

colors of Brown, Navy, j 
Gold and Black; very pre 
finished with scalloped ed 
Reg’. 60c. yard for ., *j9

Fancy Buckles.
Best Celluloid Buckles 1: 

Maize. Red, Grey. Taupe 
Black; finished with silv 
centres, newest ideas...jl 
$1.00 each tor.. .. «OU
Ribbon Tassels. • |

Ri shaded designs, 14 g 
suitable for hats and Die 
es. Reg. 6»o. each for..*

Cutex Manicure Sel
Containing Orange stk| 

lsh and cuticule remot 
Reg. 80c. set for .... .3

Hudnut’s Perfume.
Three Flower Brand;1 

bottles. Reg. $1.65 eacl

Not called : 8ly the tug John 
M morning.

;ns in 
Navy, 

t hair
A. Wisei ichooner Cecil Jr., was towed 

l from the city by the tug John 
Thursday forenoon, and is at 

sent time on dock undergoing 
t ind will likely come eff ear
liest

Not called

Not called
Made of fine Sill? Poplin; colors of 

Pink, Sky and Cream, dainty em
broidered fronts, collar and cult 
edged with lace, for infants up to 

Reg. $2.00 each CI 7A

Misa M. Malom 
. .F. Coxwort!

.............W. Ca»
. t-.-i • .H. Brov

ichooner Ria arrived in port
I lui week with salt to Messrs. 
A Co., and was afterwards one year, 

for............
Infants’ Day Gowns.

Made of White Cambric, neat in- 
sertion and embroidery trimmed 
fronts. Reg. $1.86 each j j

Radiant Summer Styles
at.Sale Prices

Ohoma.s'Mei£ha.n «
*The FionUei oP the Stars*

A Paramount Picture
York underworld In the picture, and 
wheff he meets a beautiful girl crip
ple, beds won'by her quaint philo
sophy and finally regenerated. There 
are numerous thrilling scenes in the 
development of Albert Payson Ter- 
hune’s story. Faire Binney is the 
leading woman.

ichooner Alembic and Cape 
ei now in port awaiting doek-

bonnd express 
1 a.m.
express with"! 

id passengers re

Wired Parsons of Everett, 
irired by the last trip ot the 
g from the States, and came 
|cn Friday on a holiday to 
■, Mrs. John Trapnell, and 
P, Mrs. (Capt.) John Butt 
boni has been in Everett 
twenty years and has made 

• that city. His many friends

bonear train at
The Newest in

Gloves
ANNUALSCostumesCoatsVeterans Asters, Nemesia, Chrysanthemums, 

Agératum, Kaulfuseia, Zinnia, Stocks, 
Cornflower, Scabious, Alyssum. Lupins, 
Perilla, Snapdragon, Kochia, Marigolds 
(African and French), Balaam, Lo
belia, Phlox, Dianthus, Clarkia. Sweet 
Sultan, Cosmos, Mimulas, SchizaShus.

PERENNIALS.
Anchusa, Dahlia, Pyretheum, Del- 

phlmium. Forget-Me-Not, Canterbury 
Bells, Aubretla, Hollyhocks, Sweet 
William, Dyletria, Campanula, Wall
flower, Daisies, Pansies, Pinks, Chry
santhemums, Iceland Poppies, Colum
bine. Polyanthus, Geillardia, Geran
iums, Foxglove.

Flowering Bulbs, Glai'olus, Rose 
Trees.

POT PLANTS.
Rose Trees, Wallflower, Nemesia, 

Lobelia, Geraniums, Fuchias and 
Ferns.

Of silk, Crepe de Chene, Serges 
Cottons, etc., In a host of pretty 
and effective styles. Prices from 
$2220, $3.50, $4.50 up to $2540

Latest models In Gaberdines 
for Spring and Summer, assort
ed colors. Prices from

Women’s Silk .Gloves.
In colore of Grey, Beaver. Black 

and White; 2 dome fasteners; , all 
sizes. Reg. $1.35 pair 22

Women’s Fabric Gloves.
Splendid wearing Gloves in colors 

of Nigger, Fawn, Chamois, Black and 
White; 2 dome fasteners; all sises. 
Reg. $1.20 pair for J J Q{j

Women’s Kid Gloves.’
Well eut Tan Kld^ Gloves, sizes 6% 

to $14 only; 2 dome fasteners. 
Reg. $1.45 pair for JJ 3Q

Women’s Driving Gloves.
Made ot heavy Tan Kid, well stitch

ed seams, nicely finished; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.86 t>air for £1

-plain

Secrge Webb;.- has accepte! a 
S at bookkeeper With ' Capt. 
*1 of the Newfoundland Whal- 
Ik. Ltd., and has entered upon 
jh duties. He will probably 
lot Beavertown, the firm's

$1840, $8449, $2840 np to $604011 to demons^ 
ysical handicap, 
true spirit of ipd 

rcmpltoh things 1 
‘all eleven, ccmpi 
veterans of the « 
here shortly to % 

of the different'! 
':nce. Formation 
1 decided upon a 
Finnipeg Amputât 
It' was pointed 
I had been organ! 
[ the Dominion 1 
:G9*. Matches wo 
Ion basis and by 
games, the Ass« 
d he greatly enb

«Me wiimmiiih^imni.iiiiimiiiwniiiiiiieiiiiiaiiiiimiiiim'iiniEiimiminiiiiM

Stylish Suits forThe
Home Provider's

Chance

Tn Great Vi
ns born to Mr', and Mrs. 
tench on Thursday last, 
i We tender our congratù-

Women’s Cashmei
Colors of Brown, Grey 

Navy; finished wool, s< 
elastic tops, medium 1 
Reg. 90c. pair tor . ;
Women’s Lisle Hu

A limited supply only, 
Dark Brown; spliced fee 
ed; special values. 
40c. pair for..  ........... b
Children’s Colored

Colors: Greys, Fawns 
sizes 2 to 7, spliced feel 
Sizes 2 to 3. Reg. 85c. 
Sizes 4 to 5. Reg. 95c. 
Sizes 6 to 7. Reg. $1.0L

Men end 
Youth et 

Smell Cost
tories Butler, of Messrs, las. 
ltd. of St. John's was in town 
lut few days, having’ come 

•d the funeral of hfs step- 
iMra. Charity Butler; -

Xollie Pugh, one of the
* «t the Method» Superior 
toi been confined to:: her

to past week, being 111. ‘We 
1 Me her out agate shortly..

— ’Y*■G- Phillips, representing the
* Accident and Sickness In- 
1 Co., has been In town the
* days on a business visit.

This Store Is keenly alive to the 
demand tor lowest prices in meeting 
every need ot providing for the Home. 
Here are a tew saving chances that 
you will welcome-

secure a smart suit now, while 1 f 
the going is good. Here is every! \
kind of smart suit In Tweeds and 1 
Serges offered at greatly reduced I 
prices. 1

No matter how short or taJI l 
you are, we can fit you, length 
of pants will be altered free of 
charge.
Reg. $14.75 ea. Sale Price $1240 
Reg. $15.20 ea. Sale Price $13.50 \
Reg. $16.76 ea. Sale Price $1440 v wE,-, 
Reg. $22.00 ea. Sale Price. $20.00,

Men’s Shirts.
A special purchase of large body suits,. In 

Cambrle, coat style, double cuffs, stiff collar 
14 to 17.
Regular $1.76 each for........................................
Regular $2.20 each for...........................; ;.
Regular $2.80 each for.................. ...................

Men’s Socks.
/Brown and Grey Cashmere.

Regular 25c. pair for....................................... ,
In Black only.

Regular 66c. pair for..........................................
In Fancy Silk.

Regular-$1.10 pair for .'...............................

Spring models in

Footwear
at Sate Prices

Women’s
“Handcraft” Shoes.

Black Vlci Kid Oxfords, military 
h*el an'* minted toes; all <P9 4Ç 
sizes. Special tier pair .." W ■“«
Women’s Laced Shoes.

26 pairs only fashionable Gun Met
al Shoes, Cuban heels and pointed 
toee; all aises. Special ffl Cfl 
per pair .. .................. .. vto«aW
Women’s Oxford Shoes.

In Brown and Black Viet Kid: 
medium heels; aises 2*4 to Ç9 QO
7. Special per pair .. .. vJ vO
Little Princess Shoes.

Bright Kid Oxfords, with rubber 
heel, medium toe, Brown or Black 
Kid; laced or strap styles; all sizes. 
Reg. $4.60 pair for - - »

Children’s Sandals.
Brown all leather Sandals 

to 8; 2 strap fasteners.
ML-Vnvfnrri»..........Men s Oxfords.

Black Patent Leather; 1 
19; new receding tee.
Mama and rubber heels.

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

ST.JOHN’S.
Phone 1513. Box 994.

maylO.eod

is and Miss Lena 
to the City by to* 
i’9 train - to spend "*

Good Vi
6»e fresh salmon have 

n evidence the last 
ive met with ready 
on sale at the dif-

Bolster Cases.
Size 20 x 60; pu 

Irish embroidered 
Reg. $1.45 each for
Pillow Cases.

Size 18 x 28, in 
ton, embroidered co: 
ed borders. Reg. $1 
for....................
Huck Towels.

Heavy Linen finis 
20 x 38,, neat her 
borders. Reg. 80c.

Rdfc. 25c. yard lor............

White Curtain Nets,
In assorted widths and patterns.

26c. Reg. 76c. yard for
86c. Reg. 90c. yard for
45c. Reg. $1.10 yard for
54c. Reg. $1.3,6 yard for

Reg. $1.50 yard tor

Parsons and Messrs. 
Hayward Parsons of

‘ Went out by Thursday 
;ln t0 connect with the 
1 Mints in the Ü.SJL

Reg. 40c. yard for
Silk Ties.60c. yard for WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.
60c. yard for an* color contrasts, wtde flowing

sizes 5
Do you know that many seri: 
ta diseases coma

per yard
from diseasedBrit, who Special eachto teaching 

lra Bar. speht the 
with relatives and ——sizes 6 to

off dock 
u, and toe schoi 
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No Phone or C. 0. D 
Orders Accepted

CITTHE

,th^at.■

Gingham Dm
$1.35 [t In the word 1 

lav tell of sonj 
Jch the profee■ 
I bgven’t happa 
myself.

A Irne lj 
country doctors 
I the love anrij 
». Even in thèal 
Ire so plentiful 
if at least a I 
to cover. In ta 
kver, but in ta 
morses to caria

House
331 Water Street 331

raaylf.lS
ss he is out a: 
lany of us ari 
back for a b: 
la-mile drive I 
i soon after d

tier, whose exploits have SB 
a page of fiction and kept ti 
turous youths of the count! 
night reading of the dangl 
capades which usually cuind 
the end ^f a rope under a of 
tree witnessed by law-abid 
punchers, or from a bullet fn| 
shooter, has passed. At any 
has left Alberta, perhaps ti 
lucrative fields.

were made during 1922 for legal as
sistance.in the prosecution of rustlers 
this question has been occupying the 
attention of cattlemen and police of
ficials. “It would seem,” stated Pres. 
Riley in his report, “that cattle steal- 

"or it may- be

Industrial "I heartily* sympathise,” said old le estimate of his wealth. In 
Thyssen, “with your position. It 0f course, it runs into trillloi 
must be a disagreeable job for a^fa- in gold the figure would bi 
mous General to head a large armed moderate, though undoubted!; 
force against defenseless people who of millions or dollars. T
have nothing to fight with. I thank should surrender this fortune 
you very much.”- ) enemy, whether by sale or

And the short, square figure ab- was an idea scornfully to ht 
ruptly left the room. ed.

.. „ ^ ... When his son Fritz was asl
No Estimate of his Wealth. coa, not reach France, t

Not less peremptory was his re- wer was characteristic : 
joinder to the French when they sug- ) “We were ordered by the 
gested that he transfer to Paris 60 Government to discontinue 
per cent, of the capital invested in ments. We are German t
his various concerns. For, through- living under German laws.” 
out his long career, Thyssen has al- j Whether or not Thyssen ' 
ways insisted on a personal control rich as Stinnes, he is less
of the capital in his works. In the With Stinnes and the Krupp i
main, he has reinvested his nrofits. the Thyssens dbmplete rath*
In so far as he has borrowed, the co-operate,
loans have been bonds, not stock dis- ■ “It is the old German di
tribuled to the public and the work- says August, “which is our f
ere. He is in this respect like Car- ’ our ruin.” 
negie, before he retired, and it is Could Not Organize his H 
thus not easy, especially under pres- !
eut circumstances, to give any reliab-1 °ne aspect oI hls life haa

failure. The man who could c
| mines and ovens and tumac 

mills and ships and docks and 
i could not organize his own 

Many years ago Thyssen ai 
I wife were divorced. It was 
that his fortune should be coi 
by him until death and then 
among his children.

His second son, August, kne 
and, in a lavish life at Berlin, 
ticipated his share of the | 
with an extravagance worthy 
prodigal in the* parable, i 
junior issued promissory notes 
in certain circles were passai 
hand to hand as convenient cu 

Old Thyssen met these irre 
ties with a stiff upper lip, TI 
raged in the courts. The chie 
at issue was whither1 the sett 
did or did not include later ad 
to the fortune. The* lawyeri 
were of an incredible magnltud 
in the final conciliation it wae 
oned that Thyssen paid awa; 
fifth of his wealth to clear a 
sons debts. . I

It is the elder brother, Frit 
now stands by his father and i 
ly faced arrest by the French.

the Ruhr Region letting back ; 
lock and the i 
[country peoj 
p his horses 
Iht while he i 
k the three 1 
pt had a va 

Yet, like th 
r in the Boh 

ke ever heard; 
kr pled illns 
r by night ora 
k he enters ] 

courage and 
(* a smile anj 
[y«U feel as I 
polish and j

ing was on the wanp 
that other forms of law breaking are 
more profitable at the present time." 
So it now seems that the cattle rus-

August ,Thyssen Believes Germany’s 
Medicine for War Ailments is Devotion 
to Work—He Sympathizes with the 
French General, and Considers His Job 

jl Most Disagreeable One—The Rocke
feller of the Ruhr.

After Every Mi
■— iŸnTi*w?i

Lonely and venerable, in the stern August Thyssen’s payroll, even dur- 
ruggle now proceeding along the ing the French occupation, is report- 
uhr Valley, there stands one pic- ed as including 66,000 names in the 
resque figure, that of August Thys- Ruhr Valley alone,
in- -At Hamborn, Mulhein, Duisburg
He has been called the Rockefeller and Denslaken, this vast unarmed 
the Ruhr, an octogenarian, deeply army o{ lndn9try i8 worktng three 

ous, and an uncanny expert in mak- shifts every twenty-four hours, this 
g profite out of big business. Like unden the eyes of the French sen- 
ockefeller, he began his active tries, which some of Thyssen’s dlrec- 
reer in the ’60s. Like Rockefeller, tor6 conglder to be a blessing in dla.

* tound a rigion-in this case, the gnige_ becaUse they keep the Com- 
hineland-ttie natural resources of mnnlat8 quiet. Even extreme aoctal- 
hich were as yet scarcely touched. lam of whlch there is much on the 
,ke Rockfeller, he started with big » ,B German first and haa llned
eas but a small capital,- only 96,000 . .. . , . . „ _... . . . ’ . /. „ . up sold behind “King" Thyssen.ith which he established his first,,, „ . . .. Wages have been raised 90 per cent,
dlmg mill at Hamborn, where sixty and the workerg received 126a marka
in were emp oye_ an hour or 10,000 marks a -day. At

P,anL^hE ***£? Kti8er normal exchange it would be 92,500. 
orks—now employs 26,000 workers. — . ... . . „ . . . Thyssen and, other magnates claimnd reckoning all his enterprises, .. . I, ~ ._________________ that they can carry on because their
~ — indi^xies art self-contained. They

mi n*v”the coal, they have the ore, Ger-

fc. “A bite to eat—a bit of «

< After a substai
titeL.. meal, the chill 

yy naturally want to 
off with a bit of su

sj/ , ^ Give them WRIGIf 
tje great Canadl 
Sweetmeat

It combines the enjoy* 
of sweet with many BENEfi 
It cleanses the teeth, re®0' 
food particles that lodge in 
crevices. It neutralizes 
acids of the mouth, soothes 
throat, and lastly—

WRIGLEVS helps the stoj 
by supplying saliva to aid 
digestive work.

Made clean, kept clean, sea 
tight in a wax-wrapped P*®*

High Wat
It hurt tl

Rubber Footwear
where the work is hardest; 
where the rocks are sharpest ; 
you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 

being worn.
Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hard day, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first 
put them on.

The Flavor 
LastsJ. B. ORR COMPANY Cattle Rustlers

LIMITED
166 Water Stiw* St John'set tnemeeivee oe aisarm- 

amuaing aide. But Thya-ed” haa .Its Sole Selling Ag
CALGARY—Provincial 

and law enforcement offt 
new worry to contend 
are now wondering if the 
cattle rustler of the wei

sen to one of those
and farsighted,

that the Germanh would have
Socialists had

running.
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1 Rack Voile Dresses
$2.45

1 Rack SUk and Serge Dresses

$4.90
Voile Waists j

95 cents

A Limited Quantity of 
Damaged Pants

25c. pair

Boys Pants

SOc. pair
Boys Velvet Suits

$2.75
Children’s Spring Coats 

Ruy Serge, Sax Blue and Rose

$1.75
4

250 Doys Suits, Sixes 6 to 12
$3.25 only

Men’s Working Pants
$1.60 pair

1 Rack Ladies Spring Coats 1
$4.95 j
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k to Sun

to do
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because Sunlight Soap sells its

The Lighter Side.

SIDE TALKS VERSATILE BED LINEN.
A weary tourist reached aa Isolated 

'wayside inn, and gratefully accepted 
the only remaining bed. Next morn
ing he was called rather earlier than 
he wanted to be, and drowsily asked 
to he allowed to continue his sleep.

landlady

There are 4 grades of roofing felt selling if 
“BARRET 1’S” is guaranteed the highest grad

“Barrett’s” 1, 2 and 3-ply felts have been in u 
land for more than 50 years.

The best roof known in America is a “Barrett’ 
felt ONLY is used in putting on a “Barrett” R

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are really made 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-ply felts ha 
tar pitch between each ply.
“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good wear, therei 
than roofings made of paper saturated with diluted

If you use “Barrett’s” felt instead of common felt, a 
for your house may cost you $2.00 more for the wl

Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are secure, the 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is money well sp

Which felt do you intend to use?

Architects, Guilders and Contractors prefer “Bam

ewfoundland,By Ruth Cameron.

THE COmrTBT DOCTOR

tri- that swing things back into their nor- 
to mal aspect again.

He still charges his office patients_ 
only a dollar and his home visits a 

I dollar or a dollar and a half.
They Deserve a Monument

Doubtless there are some country 
doctors who could not measure up to 
this man, but I. imagine there are 
many others of which he is a true 
type.

I’d like to see a monument erected 
to the memory of all the country doc
tors who have so finely served their 
fellow men by the quality of their 
daily service. Something; a doctor 
must give to earn Ms own bread. But 
how many of them give far, far above 
and beyond that for love and,,duty’s 
sake!

Haiti an hour later the 
dame to his door again and said 
tremblingly: “Sir, do please get up."

“What’s the matter now?"
“Oh, sir, 1 have two other geatlo- 

men staying here, and they want their 
breakfast at 8 o’clock. I can’t lay the 
table till I’ve got your top sheet." .

Newfound
H courageous, hard
■ w o r king, in-
B dispensable flg-

BMB ures in all our
BlP family life, the

B worthy country
doctor.

pt in the word worthy lest some- 
jay tell of some individual case 
ilch the profession was not hon- 
,I haven’t happened to meet such 
myself. /

A True Picture.
[«try doctor is a man who has 
li the love and trait of the COffi- 
|t. Even in these, days, when doc
ile so plentiful! he has a terri- 

! il at least a hundred square 
ilo cover. In the summer he has 
(deer, but in the winter it takes 
■horses to carry him on his long 
W calls. When there is much 
pile is out and away about the 
many of us are getting up; he 
aback for a bite at noon, starts 
Its-mile drive in the other dlrec- 
■soon after dinner as possible, 
■baly goes again in the even- 
bag back anywhere between 
Ih and the next morning. 
Imintry people say that he of- 
phls horses find the way home 
Bit while he sleeps. He takes 
id the three horses himself. Ho 
M had a vacation for seven 
i1st, like the General Brae
s' in the Bonnie Briar Bush, 

ever heard him complain and 
ever pled illness to any mes- 
W hy night or day."
In he enters a sick room he 
I contage and hope with him. 
* a smile and a manner that

of, “Barrett’s” 
. Ask any Architect.

felt saturated 
a layer of coal

HIS NAME CLARENCE?
“The mice would Just go cresy over

“What 'ye mean?”
“He’s such a big chsees.’

monument. Oily it ought net to be 
a monument in the old sense of a 
granite shaft or a carved figure. That 
would not be fitting in such a case. I 
know the doctors themselves would 
rather see some kind of a hospital for 
incurables, some foundation for sci
ence, "or perhaps some- form of 'pro
vision for doctors grown old in the 
service and not grown rich.

A Book Worth Beading.
I quoted above from the General 

Practitioner in the Donnie Briar 
Bush. Strangely enough, I had never 
read that wonderful book, but when I 
spoke of my admiration of the coun
try doctor and my wish to pay him a- 
tribute, a dear old lady - suggested 
that I read it.

And there I found the perfect tri
bute to the country doctor. It you 
have not read.lt, or If you have read 
and forgotten, go and get it. Perhaps 
you will find your eyes brimming over 

IB fe?i as if you- must have as mine did. but it will be a cleansing 
teieh and over-nervous, and. and beautiful and inspiring sadness.

they cost more 
jhalt.But Mirandy stood with her hands "eft 

her hips,.
Ses she; “What langwldge from your 

lips!
I work all the better for the news I 

get;
I hear both gossip an’ sermens, you

bet!
I’ll have you know it ain’t no sin, 
An’ there ain’t no harm in lietenia’

in!”

TtU MEAN GUT!
See where a girl, wanted in a 

$lQO,000,OOOt mail holdup, was arrest
ed in Chicago. Holding up the males 
is one of the neatest little things the 
female of the species does.—St. Louis 
Post Dispatch-

have fl lied j 
kept th»S 

a country! 
» danger» 
ly culminai 
der a conn 
aw-abidingj 
lullet frost| 
At any ra 

rhaps for

!W roof covering

:tra cost of one

If your Job only requires one eye, 
it is better to keep the other on the 
Job ahead than the clock.

The way to have others agree with 
you is to admit that you are wrong.

DTONESS TO ÀNriÉALS. •Sign in Shoemaker’s shop:— 
“SHOES LEFT 30 DAYS WILL BE 

SOLD."
Why not leave ’em another mdnth 

and have ’em heeled.

Susu Resumes mayl,14i,0od
When first I 

b.o„o g h t mi y 
hrindîêd cow she
was as-'wild as

Fogo Service, Silkworms Spin des. is re- pated, and It is said that the Minister 
panese ex- of Finance is favorable to the scheme, 
•s and for- Proposals to recognize the Soviet 
•ary legia- Government have been side-tracked 
e trade be- for the time being, leading legislators 

Govern- believeing that (the time for such ac- 
of Interest tion has not arrived. It is believed 
are antici- that a Trade Treaty is likely to he 
______ | the forerunner of diplomatic recog.

“ nition.

Japan Pressing ££■££
Resumption Trade i

With Russia. litlon is pass.
TOKIO—Japanese business interests tween the tv

„ „ . ____ „„„ ment loans atare pressing harder than ever for
resumption of trade relations with to finance the
Russia. Commercial organizations -, -------
are petitioning the Government for _____
action in that direction, and'lt is said
that they have obtained the sup- BBFB5|
port of at least ten members of the
Diet. Formation of a $50,000,000 cor-
poration, representing a merger of mayl2,eod,tf

Covered that upon feeding the worms 
certain leaves they will respond by 
spinning certain color*. He has car-, 
rled ouft his experiments until he has 
eighteen varieties of food to produce 
a like number of colors. The silk thus 
shaded will not fade in either water 
or sunlight. z

Not only has he secured colored 
silk, but in addition he has Increased 
the sise of the cocoon by special feed
ing of the silk worm. A single cocoon 
on hie farm will provide eighteen 
hundred yards of thread to a strand, 
and there are twoxtrands to a cocoon.

Colored Silk.The Fogo mal! service opens on 
Tuesday next when the Coasts 1 
steamer Susu takes up her regular 
summer service. During the winter 
the Susu has received % general over
hauling, both to the hull and engines. 
A new saloon has been built and the 
staterooms thoroughly renovated, and 
the ship is now In excellent condi
tion. Captain Roberts will again be 
in charge qf the Susu and a regular 
weekly service as heretofore wHK be 
giveu.

A St. John’s man is accused of 
non-support. He took his wife's 
wash boiler to play in a jasz orches- ; While the silkworm has no fancy 
tra, and now she can't make a liv- for any particular color, prefertng to 
lug. | weave its cocoon of a drab gray so

---------  i that it will not show against gray tree
XEB FLOP ! \ ! trunk, one man haa discovered, after

A lass came tripping down the patient experimentation, a method 
street, whereby he can make the little spin-

InÏÏiïLZ**7 P^uce, at hi. pleasure, any on*

she would hook 
me with her' 

I horns, and crush 
me up against a 
post, and rudely 

^ corns, and kick me 
tort the most. "It’s evident 
*a*d, “her former master 
earll he doubtless clubbed 
6 bead, and knocked her 
18 “Part. Consistent kind- 
Uevs, win make this cow 

cares; I’ll see what kind- 
achieve in softening the 

« wears.’’ And so her fur- 
:k I'd pat, and tell her she 
r irand. and take a pump- 
ay bat and let her eat it 
band. I used no language 
' hide, I did not swat her 
d!' and soon old Bossie 
rpod; when I approach she 
lad. She follows me like 

where crowds abide, 
c roars, and merchants 

words as “Ding!" when she 
11 their stroes. Thus kind- 

* "umb brutes our friends ;
”111 be kind, he well

ovi,Iher6'er he weod3' » ^ °ow behind,

Seeds ! Seeds !—New just re
ceived. Buy early to avoid disap
pointment. S. E. Garland, 177-9
Water St.—mayl2.3i.eod

line of silk manufacturers, has dlS‘
-By Bud Flshe*MUTT AND JEFfc THERE’S ONE BORN EVERY SECOND OR SO.

cAru/iTH CHERRY'S 'that CAT’S FUR\ /----------- I
AtWT cAçgg/ Uvtr« SO 

colored — it’s/ ______,

v BLACkî J ]
Heiu: t F6€l sorry 
FOR PtttKUl! I'LL 
TASCG THE CAT OFF 

HtS hands! You J 
w bring it her*: ■/

' Mott, MY Brother. > 
PINKUI Has a cat 
WH0&6 For «X THe 

COLOR OF A CH€R*X 
AND Being BBoke 
He WANTS TO SELL J 
tT For ome euck! y

colored. FuR will 
N6T NV« a FORTUNE 
AS A FR6Ak IAJ A 
5ib€-$Hew iT will 
DACkTH€Na IN'.____y

r BUT- ^ 
DIDN’T YOU 

evGR rt€AR
OF BLAck 
CH<SftR«?S •

'Annual Indoor Spo:
17th, at the Ar 

^!fy Road. Secure yi 
i^y- from members 
s ”e- Admission 10 a

lP*naNT
Faisicuss.

«y v. 96^1 imm

mu

Mg

s 5 M:
sefl*



pl*oe, however* - • ' ■ "

lightened up Noah’s 's Friendcy«l* andwaters fell.raster
never a breast so bleak

recently
But the spark of hope is glistening

there. vluclal legislature. The machine 
guns are the latest thing, something 
on the order of the chaser airplane 
where the machine is pointed te aim 
the gun. The operator steers the. 
motor cycle by moving the grip stock 
of. the machine gun, thus keeping the 
fleeing bandits continually under the 
sights of the gun and following the 
motor cycle. In a recent test, 82 
hits were made out of 70 shots by a 
gunner with the motor cycle racing 
60 mil* an hour. Six motor cycles 
with .side cars have been provided 
for the new squad, but only two of 
them carry mounted machine guns, 
although the officer in the side car 
can carry a portable Lewis gun. Tear 
bombe were also demonstrated during 
the test before the legislature, but 
an unscheduled event occurred dur
ing the exhibition. As a motor cycle 
passed the assembled members a tear 
bomb accidently, exploded. The gas 
caused legislative eyes to stream and 
nos* to sneeze while one sufferer 
had to be given first aid treatment.

We have received a large shipment of----- •• •>
JAMES CARTER A CO.’S CELEBRATED TESTED 

SEEDS.
These Tested Seeds are known thorughout the 

world for their exceptional merit, Messts. Carter 
have been awarded first prizes and medals wherever 
exhibited for quality and productiveness

We offer you:
PEAS—Telephone, both tall and dwarf varieties. 
BEANS—Broad Windsor.
BEANS—Scarlet Runner.
BEANS—French Dwarf.
TURNIP—Early “White Strap Leaf.”
TURNIP—Second Early “Golden Ball."
SWEDE—The three finest Swedes in cultivation, vit: 

Purple Top “Elephant,” the largest turnip grown ; 
Green Top “Kangaroo,” the longest keeping ; 
Bronze Top “Invicta,”—the best for table use. 

BEET—“Crimson Ball,” the finest table Beet.

There le hope whatever the place 
may be

There la hope in the darkened 
room.

Hope on the etorm-tossed, angry sea 
And hope at a'loved one’s tomb,

And there’s never a heart so sorely 
torn

But can cherish the hope of a bright
er morn.

Wfttifair wear and

Every pair

The-tEousands of 
era of EXCEL RUBBI 

aD testify that it is aD

Hope can' shine through a gray stone 
wall

And barrière strong and stout.
And hone can answer the faintest 

call
And no power can shut it out.

Though a man be shackled and lock- 
i ed away.

Hope sings to him a better day.

For hope will follow the will to be,
And go with the will to do.

And there’s none so low In this 
world but he

May fashion his life anew.
Forhop e shall shine through the 

darkened day
Till the last brave man shall have 

passed away.

name

A Floating Bed-Room, This Boot is being
Silver Plate Hall Marks,CARROT—“Chantenay.”

RADISH—“Mixed Turnip.”
LETTUCE—The celebrated “Holbom Standard," a 

Lettuce of extraordinary size, leaves crumpled 
and crisp and of excellent flavor ; hearts large and 
solid.

CABBAGE—The three finest sorts in cultivation. 
“Early Jersey Wakefield,” .“Early York” and 
“Monster Drumhead.”

CUCUMBER—English frame—“Constitution" and 
“Model.”

CAULIFLOWER—“Forerunner" and “Autumn Grant**
PARSLEY—Champion Moss Curled.
MUSTARD SEED—Finest White.
VEGETABLE MARROW—Long smooth white.
CELERY—Solid Pink and Solid Ivory.
SAGE—Finest quality.
SPINACH—Market Favorite.
SAVORY SEED—For the first t:me since the war, we 

have been fortunate to obtain from Messrs. Carter 
a quantity of their high grade quality, which we

i offer at a reasonable price.

in the Bell Island
■ it is interesting to know that all 

silver plate bears upon it a complete 
history which, minute as it is, can be 
readily read by the expert jeweller 
or silversmith. By studying the marks, 
the place, the tflne of mannfacture, 
and the name of the manufacturer is 
revealed.

The majority of people are aware 
that silver for making articles of 
plate and adornment must be of a 
certain standard for the articles to be 
stamped upon the articles by the dif
ferent assay offices of the United 
Kingdom.'

The standard of silver is .925, or 11 
oxs. 2 dwts. of

also in the Lime

Quarries at Port an Pi 

and with these sev< 

tests in competition v 

other brands easily to 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

fine silver and 18 
dwts. of alloy, making twelve ounces 
standard silVer. It may be here men
tioned that it is believed that the word 
alloy comes from the French a la loi, 
which phrase was originally used re
lative to the amount of copper allow
ed by the law for hardening silver.

silver* plate 
articles makes up his

>Y! INTHA 
mONFOR' 
THE GREAT

Extension Sole,

Flower Seeds ! 
Flower Seeds Î

The manufacturer of 
and, silver 
pieces, then of standard silver. Then 
he generally has stamped upon them 
his initials or mark. Those of famous 
houses are readily recognized.

The manufacturer next sends the 
plate to the assay office to be tested. 
The principal assay offices are in 
London, Birmingham, Sheffield, Edin
burgh, Glasgow, and Chester, but 
there are others. Birmingham is prob
ably the busiest one.

Let ns suppose a piece is sent to the 
Goldsmiths’ Hall in London. Tha as
say office there, should the article be 
of silver up to standard, is stamped 
with a lion passant (walking), which 
is the English mark for standard sil
ver. The article is next stamped *ith 
a leopard’s head, which is the hall
mark, that is the mark of the London 
Army Office.

It Is rather curious that a number 
of people contuse these marks, and 
have a vague idea about them. They 
will say, "Oh, 'real silver’ has a lion’s 
head upon it," mistaking the leopard’s 
head for a lion’s head. But so-called 
“real” silver has other marks, accord
ing to the assay office to which It is 
sent to be stamped.

For instance, should the article be 
sent to Birmingham instead of to 
London, it will still be stamped with 
the lion passant, used all over Eng
land, but the hall-mark will be an 
anchor. For Sheffield the hall-mark is 
a crown.

These three places are where the 
most important . assay offices are 
situated, and_ they have all a similar 
system for putting a date-mark upon 
silver. À letter, which is changed 
every year, is used. For instance, the 
Birmingham date-mark for 19.21-2 is 
a "w.” For 1922-3 it will be "x,” for 
1923-4 it will be "y,” and for 1924-5 It 
will be "z.”
. The London assay date-mark for 

this year is "g” in Old English type.
Those engaged In constantly pass

ing silver through their hands make 
it their buaineee to ascertain the date- 
marks, both past and present.

As to the ball-marks, these, as has, 
been explained, vary according to the 
town. The three principal ones have ! 
been mentioned. But Chester Assay :

PARKER & $7 toNROE, LtWe offer a large collection of Flower Seeds including 
the following well known sorts:

Sweet Alyssum, Aster, Candytuft, Carnation, Chrysan
themum, Columbine, Cyanus, Daisy, Single Dahlia, 
Forget-Me-Not, Godetia, Indian Pink, Larkspur, Lupin, 
French Marigold, African Marigold, Mignonette, Musk, 
Nasturtium Tall and tiwarf, Pansy, Everlasting Pea, 
Sweet Pea, Phlox, Drummondii, Double Garden Poppy, 
Shirley Poppy, Virginian Stock Tall Sunflower, Dwarf 
Sunflower, Sweet Rocket, Sweet William, Wallflower, 
Eschscholtzia.

forthese

The Shoe Men Sole Agents for Newfoundlam
mar6,til, th,s,3m

ST. JOHN’S] 
GROCERY ST» newest .«f

Crepes de Chi] 
soft blohdine a 
merits. Viscas 
featifér’ mftimi 
crowns apd sill 
ways—ostrich, 
All etfJors, lid

Price, 30c. doz. packets, or Whenever you buy roofing felt you 

Simplex Roofing Nails.

also buy AtLowest Pried 
Potato Floor.j 
Corn Starch, j 

Pearl TapiocaJ 
Pudding PowAj 

Pickling Spice.] 

Celery Salt j 
Onion Seasoniifl 
Instant Posted 
Assorted JelMj 

Icings. 1 
„ Macaroni 1 

Local Potatoes 
Small Green CabM

Canadian Girl is
Star on Broadway,3c. per packet

(Postage 3 cents extra).
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF SWEET PEAS, includ

ing 12 of the best sorts of Spencer varieties 45c. set
MIXED SWEET PEAS, including all the finest sorts, 

by the lb.

— ALSO —
CARTER’S CELEBRATED INVICTA LAWN GRASS 

SEEDS.
Awarded first prize in every competition.

CARTER’S VEG VITA—The odorless fertilizer for 
house flowers. Price '

Simplex Roofing Nails are better than nails Sands, preys,

The head of a Simplex Roofing Nail is as lari 
and three times as thick as a roofing tin.

20 cent piece exceptional
[ matronly f; 
tremely heed
milliner

Simplex Roofing Nails are all solid iron and 
your roof—they won’t rust out.

as long
23c. and 45c. pkt. .

A large shipment of
NITRATE SODA 

GENERAL FERTILIZER
—.and —

SPECIAL POTATO FERW IfER 
— and —

HELLEBORE POWDER.
We have also received a, large shipment of finest

Girls*When you use Simplex Roofing Nails you ma; 
won’t blow off your roof.

Simplex Roofing Nails are sold

quality

TIMOTHY HAY J. J. ST. Jl
Duckworth St 4 1

mayl,eod,tfand a shipment of

wheat). Exeter has the city arms— dwts. each In weight a charge of 1 
cas e w,th three doors. j per dozen is made for assaying.

Silverware made in Scotland is dis- j n.nr ln “
tinguished by a different standard ! ,/°r 10 dwt«- over the charge 
mark. A lion rampart (standing) in- 2c' Per ounce. For chain work—lb«
stead of a lion passant is used Silver "t*1*’ meah-bags' and pur8e*-< 
(narked in Edinburgh differs again f " Char8<! “ ^ eaCh' 1 
for it is marked with a thistle its 2°" **** ,0r a parcel ot silver
hall-mark being a castle, which is the ^
town mark. The date letter for Edin- Assaying is a very simple matter, 
burgh silver for 1921-2 Is a “P.” scraping is taken from each part

It should, of course, be. understood the article to be assayed, wrapped........... ;r
say of- a»oy metal is absorbed and a pellet 

send Pure silver remains, the weight f 
barges which, 1» proportion to the origin

Red and White Clover Seed ide to Wear 
Wedding Dress.

MEXICAN BEC06J 
Tenement : Foreign

of finest quality.

ALL FOR SALE AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.
the first bride to wear a measure which affects so 
wedding dress was Queen the great Mexican landed P 
rt. She introduced the There \s no doubt that » 
1658, when she married reapproachment Is nigh.

of France, and wore tru8t of Latin-Abericans 
>f white brocade, over Yankees’’ is not product*» 
ever, she donned a Court result8> nor does it hell> 6‘ 
Persian blue velvet, which la> therefore, opportune. »* 
P by two png*. ur,ent, for Washington®
1 time the white robe was attitude towards Mellc° , 
y by brides of high rank. Spanish republics of 
not until the end of the Official recognition of 
century that it became at Government would

MONTREAL
Mèmbere Montreal Mining Exchange

shares, Un.
To make corn bread ties and

bowl a
a half cup

rz‘;:zr,z
their silver in 
are made acco

longer.
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to $30.00".WOMEN’S and 
STUNNING POIRET TV

The season’s smartest models—handsomely braided and 
ered in Box and Bloused Coat styles. Women’s and

ient of and extra size Dresses— 
grace to the woman whoLadies’ Cotton Dresses $1.58THREE PÏECEBUITS.

All Sizes.
Ideal for street; all smart styles.

SMARTEST TWEED SUITS, 
Side—tie—Box—Blouse 

Balkan and tailored models.

ig model
is inclined to be stout.

EGYPTIAN PRINTS, 
TIUCOT1NE,

Sizes 381

, POIRET TWILL, 
r CREPE.
ichesL . n *

5 O’clock Tea Aprons 42c.30.0Q

ThursdaY, May 17th, Until Wednesday,
BY! IN THAT ONE WORD IS SUMMED UP 
ATION FOR THIS GREAT BANNERjgARG 
I THE GREATEST VALUE-GIVING WEEK! 
BETTER SELECTIONS—SHOP EARLY.

HUNDREDS OF VALUE GROUPS—FAR TOO MANY 1 
IS BUT ANOTHER OF THOSE EVENTS SO EAGERLY 
MEN AND WOMEN. WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITE: 
APPAREL -

MPLETE LISTING HERE. THIS 
HD FOR BY HUNDREDS OF 
IVE MONEY ON SPRING-TIMC

SUITS OF OUR WEEKS OF FRE
ER. WE HAVE PLANNED TO MAKE 
HISTORY. DON’T MISS IT—AND

-

Less than Half 
what they are worth.1000 DRESSESMothers!$7 to $12 Elsewhere

for these same Qualities and Styles in ;; J

Trimmed Hats
Most Sensational Dress Event this Season!

Take your choice of Dresses up to $ 9-00—$6.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $12.00—$9.98 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $15.98—1^98 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $18.00—12.98 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $23.00—19.00 
Take your choice of Drésses up to $36.00—25.00
Street and Afternoon Dresses in such a diver
sity of styles we cannot attempt to describe 
them. Better Dresses also show Banner Bar
gain Prices.

ndZand.
See our ranges 

of
Boys’Sprlng

Coats
Ages 5 to 15 years. 

SALE PRICES.

NEWEST FABRICS-NEWEST STYLES.
Crepes de Chine with tagel facings. Wings, 
soft blondine and trailing Ostrich for adorn
ments. Viscas and Crepes de Chine; Ostrich and 
feather triùîmêd. Other models with Milan 
crowns and silk brinfs, trimmed in a variety of 
ways—ostrich, corcades, plaitings and rosettes. 
All colors, light, dark and black—including 
Sands, Greys, Blues, Tans and Greens.
As to shapes—there’s every kind—pokes, droop- 
mg brims, flare .fronts, mushrooms—as well as 
an exceptional group of hats specially designed 
for matronly iaces—everyone extremely smart, 
extremely becoming.

MILLINERY DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

All worth up to $2.98 
—New Styles — New 
Weaves—New Colors 
T-Long and Short 
Sleeve.rest Price 

to Flour, 

i Starch. 

Tapioca, 
g Powder! 

ing Spice.

1200 COATS Reduced for Bargain
If ever you had an opportunity for saving, it is 
here THIS WEEK—and furthermore ydu have 
choice from an incomparable selection of styles 
—garments for every occasion—every material 
—every size.
5.00 Up to $28.00 Up to $33.00
•s COATS COATS

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL COAT SALE!
/ Women’s, Juniors,, Misses’, Stout Women— 

Everyone who wants to buy a New Dress Coat, 
Sport Coat, Wrap-around Coat should attend 
this SALE without fail.

Up to $14.00 Up to $18.00 Up
COATS COATS <

Seasoning, 
it Postum.

ted Jellies.
CHILDREN’S SALE! 
Girls’ Capes & Coals

Ages 7 to 16 yeare m 
CAMELAIRS, OVERPLAIDS, VELOUR.

$1.98 up to $14.98
Full flare ^models with throw ties—buttons 

' and trimmings.

in Value !A Banner Sale Unequalled in Quality, In
Ncarom.

Potatoes.
Fur Chokers LUES COUNT for ANYTI

there will be-crowds here for these wonderful

Poiret 1Suits worth up A very èxtensive

^OTHERS !—These lO present

flot last

■ÉÉÉ

mm

-jSlii

i lUT

■ftKM

MÊÊÊ
KflW* - ’ '■■I ,

MÊÊÊÊ

Up to $18.00 
COATS

Up to $25.00 
COATS

Up to $28.00 
COATS

$1198 $18.00 $2L«0

MEN! 1 ©re is Your Opportunity^

Meii’s 1 and 2
Pa

Sprtaj
nts Suits
I Coats, Raglans

AT BANNIB BARGAIN WEEK SAVINGS. '
Styles suit! ible for every age or built man— J 

vhy color or material. r.

CLEARANCE OF "~7

Men’s Spring Trousers
At Prices | pS than present manufacturing 

- cost ' ,

S4.5Cf and $6.50 New
Spring 'Trousers at $3.98

9.50» and 10.50 New
Spring"grousers at 7.98 pr.

Boys’ *Fwo Pair Pants
Suits

ER 500 ON DISPLAY 
greatly reduced prices.

Separate Pants
I • _ ** ■ JUST OPENED:
1 s?lMdid jfe

e Boys’ Separate Pants; all sizes.
—



'ARAMOUNT SPECIAL:THIS INTENSELY

ND S FRIENDi small compass than In Ecuador. 
There, says G. H. H. Tate, tropical 
heat and polar cold are found In var
ied assortment, animals and vegeta
tion Indigenous to almost every 
sharply defined climatic zone.

Topographically, the country may 
he divided into three regions. The ar
id coastal strip, sloping into the Paci
fic Ocean; the rugged Andes, and a 
vast stretch of humid tropical forest 

; to the east of the mountains, known 
locally as the Oriente.

The Andes are the magnet which 
draws the student and the traveller. 
While there Is much to be seen of 
great interst In the coastal region, 
this great mountain barrier presents 
attractions and problems a thousand 

! fold greater.
i From the misty foothills, hidden by 
dark, lush jungle, through a succes
sion of zones to the bleak, treeless 
paramo Is a transition which must be 
experienced to be appreciated.' This 
change Is so gradual as to be Invis
ible in any given spot, -yet a compar- 

zones makes

pg the City of N 
ear as the «onces 
ly stand at the 

at Staten Is! 
that the Gothai 
all-day supkers.

CBEDÜMTT- 
Daily flWaMs Wt
t swallow silly 
fee that current.* 
irvon’s death bell 
e of Tutankhame
mind that is moi 

ies of magic a 
realizing Vd M*
wonderfuffthings

round gbi

SIX PARTS
KEPEBTiDon'tto aee it, -ATRON A FREE TICKET IK THE BIG C.C.C.Only THREE MORE NIG] 

miss it for anything.
AKDLLIVAN and HR. LAWRENCE la Songs 

the admission price.
►KG AND DANCE.
I, in DUET.
THE ORCHESTRA.

beside «BLOOD AND SAND”: «THE WARE CASE.» t, _ 
eal sensation of the two Continents. All big protectingNEXT WEEK IS

the Star

Farewell Week
ed with the tall eucalyptus trees im
ported from Australia.
ISOLATED FROM REST OF WORLD
.The streets of Cuenca are laid out 

j in squares and paved with cobbles.
I The principal parts of the town are 
the plaza, inclosing a pretty little 
park where geraniums and nastur
tiums run riot, and the market place.
Cuenca . Is, Isolated by two days of 
mule travel from the rest of the 
world, yet there are about fifty motor 
cars, including a taxi service, every H.M.S. DUBLIN LANDS MAILS AND 
car having been brought over the , STORES,
mountain in parts by mule pack. j A Cape Town telegram says:—H.

We have strayed aside from our M g Dublln returned from Tristan da
narrative while in Cuenca and the Cunha wh„e „„ Marc„ 26th, 8he
mules are waiting to-parry us over mai,g aQd a large shlpment of
the last portion of our Journey and Thg reljef waB very welcome.
back to normal life, ^ We have to re- # weekB,.. 8aid the Rev.
cross the Andes, u 18 me a Martyn Rogers, missionary and school 
lesser altitude and under more avor- master „we 8hould have been living
able conditions. e may e like shipwrecked sailors.” The potato
by motor car as far as the town there had been heavy
of Azogues thence travelling steadily q{ ^ „„ „„ 8hipg haJ
upwards a ong a r° ’ treeg called for months. Mrs. Rogers’s six
mos e ore are months-old baby is living in the pure
have een e _ atmosphere, and the naval surgeons-
wwn ng our -, found little illness among the island-
paramos above the town of Conar. .■■ , , , , . , ,,

From Conar until the sudden des- ers. Medical opinion, however, holds
cent to the railroad station at Huigra tha‘ Intermarriage eventually will 
the road leads us over the paramo make a serious problem, 
and mountain spurs, with occasional , Missionary’s Sea-Bathing Wife, 
dips into splendid temperate forest. ) Bishop of St. Helena took ad-

Our journey is done. We pay our .Tantage of the voyage of the Dublin 
mulesteers and ease our saddle-rack- yjsjt his most remote parish for the 
ed bodies into a chair while we await jrgt time, and confirmed most of the 
the train. islanders. The natives of Tristan da

. and complying with numerous requests 
WE REPRODUCE

‘‘Smilin’ Through”
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights. 

FINAL PLAY
urrant mg on

from GreeceIrish Eyes Tristan Da Cunha,
xes LooseA Sweet Play, starts with

A MATINEE
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SAME PERFORMANCE 

THUSRDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS.
Our Boat Sails Saturday.

ison of the extreme 
them appear at opposite ends of the 
earth instead of a few hours apart on 
horseback.

The oriental position Is much more 
uniform than either the coastal plain 
or the Andes. It is for the most part 
clothed in dense, humid forests thru’ 
which pass those rivers and their af
fluents, the Napo. Pastaza, Maranon, 
and others, which go to swell the 
waters of the Amazoq.

Guayaquil is the principal port and 
from here is a very fair railroad 
cttrab to Quito, the capital city, very 
nearly 10,000 feet above the sea. Many 
attractive expeditions may be made 
which are off the track of the general 
tourist, but probably one of the most 
interesting of them 1s a trip from 
Guayaquil by way of Naranjal, Cuen
ca and Huigra. The first step is by 
steam launch from Guayaquil to 
Naranjal.

DENSE TANGLED JUNGLES.
Leaving Narajal, one plunges al

most immediately Into the rain forest 
which characterizes the Andean foot
hills in this region. Dense, tangled: 
jungle is on every hand and soft mud 
under foot The inhabitants are very 
indifferent to the "garua,” but the 
Northerner longs for fair weather to 
replace the local climate, which var
ies from fine drizzle to torrential 
downpours, with occasional bursts of 
hot sunshine, when all the world 
steams.

Game in this part is plentiful, but 
hard, to come upon. The most impres
sive thing, perhaps, in the heat of 
these humid forests, is the utter sil
ence. A few hours’ climb to the spur 
of the Andes and the country chan
ges. Low gnarled bushes surround, 
here and there, small "pampas” or 
glades where the grass is so short 
that one Instinctively looks for the 
sheep that would keep it chopped, 
while along the ridge stretches the 
ribbon of road, now dusty and crack
ed with drought. Below on each side 
Is the hot, steaming land from which 
we have come, now obscured by a 
cloud blanket, through which break 
hilltops and mountain spurs like Is
lands and promontories in a white 
sea. Nearing the place where, our 
ridge is absorbed in the parent 
range, other similar ridges appear. 
The broad spread of “saliente” be
comes a valley far below us, and 
then, as tt narrows, assumes the form 
of a canyon. Far below we catch 
glimpses of a rushing torrent, but no 
sound of water reaches us.

On the last upward stretch ire

HARV
The Globe Indemnity Co., of Canada.

Affiliated with the -

Liverpool and London and Globe
WITH ASSETS OF $100,000,000.

We have recently .been appointed General Agents 
for the above Company, to transact Personal Accident, 
Sickness, Automobile, .Fidelity Guarantee, Burglary, 
etc., and Plate Glass Insurance.
Our Motto—Service, Courtesy, Liberality in settlement 

of Claimg.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
mayl7.eod.6m

[science to moaem 
B .wav from ottfy^nWWi
heafy branches. Sh| 
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SEEDS! SEEDS!
E THE CHOICEST KINDS—IMPORTED DIRECT FROM ECHO] 

1 EARLY MARKET CABBAGE—This variety is praised b; 
* who have grown it. It’s uniformity to type is marveling 
P every row and every head In the row looks as nearly alike u 

all had been turned out of a mould ; and the yield per acre 
C-: greater than any other-variety. We use this variety on i 
» farm, and usually have the first Cabbage on the market. ft 

$3.00 per lb.
DANISH BALLHEAD CABBAGE—This type of Winter Cl 

bage has unequalled keeping qualities. Produces large, nn 
B- compact heads, almost as hard as iron. Weighing, when tri 
■ Med, fully one-fourth more than any other cabbage of eqi 
|L size; consequently it keeps in choice condition until Spri 
f.. Price $2.50 per lb.
H CARROT—Selected Danvers
ik BEET—Egyptian...........  ..
. Also, LETTUCE, RADISH, etc. And FLOWER SEEDS-aU 
I ROSE TREES—All Colors. VIRGINIA CREEPERS. 
iptLACK and RED CURRANT TREES, etc.

Notice to Trap Owners, 
St. John's.

-, SMOKING HEMP.
1 Advertiser: Tebacci 
[•dared, possesses 
dears the head’ and 
In times of distress. 1 
! by the native, “fd 
trial,” as the magla 
Irfectly clears .the hJ 
that tfterd is not' thd 
-ft in it, and it is n 
tj, if our . protectiv 
p undeveloped raced 
[ in the years to cd 
pfeps should he tad 
I growing evil.

Paderewski,
$3.00 per lb. lie.]

EARNS $500,000 IN SEVENTY BE 
CITALS.Opening Announcement !

SATURDAY, MAY 19th.
CHINA, GLASSWARE, ‘ETC.

CUPS & SAUCERS. PLATES.
TEAPOTS. JUGS.
TEA SETS. DINNER SETS.
TOILET SETS. FANCY GOODS. 
ELECTRO PLATE WARE.

All New Goods and personally selected. 
PRICES THE LOWEST.

NEW YORlt—(By Canadian Press) 
—Wheir.- Ignace Jan Paderewski, 
Polish, pianist and patriot, gives hts 
last recital of the season in May he 
will -have earned approximately $500,- 
000 in less than seventy recitals since 
his first concert last November after 
four years away from the piano. Mr. 
Paderewski receives an average of 
$7,000 each time he plays, but the 
figure has more than once exceeded 
$15,000. No single artist has ever 
earned such high remuneration or at
tracted so large an attendance. The 
incomes of even Jack Dempsey and 
Charlie Chaplain are dwarfed by 
comparison.

STEER BROTHERS' GROCERY.
’PHONE 647. ma

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Bor 

SOAP!

ICE CREAM
made and sold at

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street.

IING THE T.
Seeds ! — Cabbage, Turnip, 

Lettuce, Radish, Savoury, Beet, 
by the package or oz. S. E. GAR
LAND, 177-9 Water St. 

mayl2.3i,eod
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Contains rich creamy _ milk, 
iresh raw cream, fresh country 
eggs and flavoring. No water, 
ikim milk or milk powders us
ed. Ice cream is a delicous and 
nutritious food when made and 
sold right.

Houses of Stiff Clay, Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on 1 
market. It is becoming more popular day 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leadi 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

STAR BUILDING. .
Corner New Uower Street & Adelaide Street,

may!7,2i The native of Kirdt-Massa, on the 
west coast of Africa, builds hts home 
of a stiff clay much like the abode 
used by Mexicans and Indians. This 
is poured over a framework of slend
er wooden poles used as reinforce
ments, and allowed to dry in the sun. 
The design is worked on with a crude 
trowel-like tool while the mud is 
moist.

The houses look like huge anthills, 
which ot^ly an inadequate opening 
for a door in the side and a small 
round chimney hole at the tpp to ad
mit light and air. The design on the 
outside is often elaborate and work
ed out with the greatest pains, for 
it serves to Identity the owner of 
the hut, and is virtually "copyright
ed” by him.

ON ICE.
Blue-nose table butter, C.C. 

beef, tongue, bologna, soft 
drinks, Avalon creamery blocks, 
fresh milk and cream.

OPEN TILL 11 pjn..
ARTHUR WALKER, ’Phene 255.
apr5,6mos,th,s

PUBLIC MEETINGS

At all the public meet
ings held lately in St. 
John’s, the old voters 
and the young, and in 
fact all the voters were 
loud in their praises of 
the excellent quality of 
our goods, and are de
termined in - future to 
buy their Tobacco, Cig
ars and Cigarettes at 
our store.

VOTE EARLY AND 
BUY OFTEN.

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

mmm "s night 
among It

NEWFOUNDLAND.
will come “Smilin’ through” 

we all pull together.

wing sweft along 
8 through,). £ Nfei 
without food and"* 
wted with ice and, 
li)ers °£ the crew a 
l(»er Rita m cin«

Good Suggestion,S.S. SEAL will leave the wharf of Messrs. 
Bowring Brothers’ Limited, for usual Western 
Ports of call on Friday, May 18th inst., at 9 a.m.

FREIGHT NOW BEING RECEIVED.

f you have not used B 
bco, make a note of ask- 
your grocer to include a 1 
with your next order, jj 
has it or can get from fj 
jobber. . Most grocery » 

res always keep Crisco jjjj 
itock, for grocers know jtj 
t particular people pre- ” 
it to any other shorten- ■
, For years Crisco has jj! 
n the standard shorten- gj 
in the best homes of the j; 
ted States and Canada. |

KWITYERKICKENWaterless Deserts,
Flllmor, which

01 hope had • 
Rlta_M. Clnett. 

8ake St. Join’s 
tized her when

H. £ave, i Cowan he probably ki
where you can sell, or buy 
you want. Writ, telegraph ’] 

or call
MINISTER OF SHIPPING

Added to this

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LI

j ’Phone No. 24. , 276 Water

of the

TOBACCO STORE
d.tf12 HOUSES FOR SALE F eod.tf

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION GIVEN.
1 Waterford Bridge Road.

Freehold—$5,000.00 
I Gower Street

Freehold—$2^60.60 
1 Fleming Street

is getting a good re- 
n in Newfoundland 
e that you get it.

wine and

2 Mundy

1 LeMarehant s doyle, ï cioset OirJUST A VALVE.Freehold—*1^00.00
l Brazil’s

The Oliver Oil-Gas
1 Flower instead

want it,
1,41» BRIDGES * TUNNELS.SUITABLE TERMS

Belgian State Railways, 
eft in a ruined conditionwere left in a ruined condition by

Germans, have, owing
:es cross the i 
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST.

, .

of this Store your walk
ave them

sound proof, weD insulat
ed and give them a beau
tiful finish use

„ TEN TEST 
FIBRE BOARD.

)ay in and day out, week in and week out, from month to month and year to 
ear—this store aims to sell the best in merchandise at prices that are within 
eeping of the value-giving standard set by this-store.

", tliat the Gothamites are 
,11-day suckers.

CREDULITY. t

«.Hr Herald: Who are the
L swallow silly etoTtee of 

like that current, now about 
riauon’s death being due to 
re ot Tutankhamen* Is not 

mind that is most attract- 
Lies of magic a type ta- 
l realiimg and .appreciating 

Ur wonderful things that are 
,.nlI1 r on round about us all

Prices can be had from

W. J. ELLISSPECIALS tor Caoh 
Shoppers-* Vie cannot 
charge at Sato Prices

READY CASH 
achieves wonders 

at BAIRD'S

MOTOR RUGS
Bever*lhle Plaid Wool Motor Rugs In a well 

assorted range of patterns ; better value than you 
have had- for years. Reg. $7.00 value. 04* 1 C

Friday, Saturday and Monday .... «PO.lJ

jan30,6mos,eod

GET OUR PRICES ON

Prunes, Raisins
AND
n>Rice.

g TRANSIT MARTELS, 
y-s Journal (Dublin) : Are 
jrels that are really coming
Imagination only? The Brit- 
yinistry has succeeded, it is 
perfecting an engine each 

. o[ which will danrehy? oret 
idred horse-powèr.' One SucUi 
is credited with sixteen 
, which will give three thou- 
erse-power, and will cross 
itic in twelve hour».

IJIXH FROM THE SUM.

Inlaid Linoleums Our Men's Section
The Recognized Style Centre. 

AUVE TO YOUR NEEDS.
BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Offer New Values at Baird's
INLAID LINOLEUMS—Beautiul patterns, beautiful color 

blendings, Tile, Mosaic, Floral and Tapestry patterns; six 
feet wide; all new. Reg. $4.40 yard. Friday, 04 1 C

. Saturday and Monday ......................... ...................... drx.A«J
CURTAIN RODS—Fluted White Enamel Wood Rods, with fan

cy wood ends; nice for light curtainings; complete 1A_ 
with fittings. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

FLOOR CANVAS—Double width, painted back Floor Coverings, 
new patterns, inexpensively priced. Special 01 OA 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. ... . .. ..

FLOOR CANVAS—36 inch Floor Canvas, painted back; five 
good looking patterns await you. Special the C7/« 
yard ,........... ......................................... w,c*

CON4TOLBUM MATS—18 x 36 inch sise, an assortment OQ- 
of good looking patterns; each <

Curtains, Scrims and
Curtain tacos, Et

RUNNERS—Dark linen Side
board or Buffet Runners, hem
stitched and embroidered, in 
various shades, strong, sen
sible and serviceable AC -
Special '..............v. 5JC.

ECRU LACES—SO Inch Ecru 
Curtain Laces, pretty all-over 
patterns and lower than usual 
In price. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday 1Ç.
yard.....................  ‘»OC.

72 INCH DAMASKS—A very 
beautiful White Table Damask,

‘ full 6 fetet wide, nice firm 
cloth, value for $1.30 yard 
Friday, Saturday «1 10

«mes: « P*
[science fo modern life' which' 
L away from our sight the 

and tie sùnNght fatting
I leafy tranches. She, .kindled 
iw among our hills And-walleye, Corkwood!

In stockvery neat Special FridaKg 
Saturday and Men- OC. 
day, yard.............. .'

LACE PANELS — Pretty Lace 
Panels, size 37 x 40; suitable 
for vestibule, lavatory window » 
or hallway. Regular SOç. 
Friday, Saturday and AC JO 
Monday, each.. ..

SILK CORDS—Fancy Art 81*1 
Cords for cushions, girdles and g 
finishing off fancy work; prêt- ' 
ty colour blendings ; all silk.1
Friday, Saturday and IQ. 
Monday, the yard .. lwC»|

SPOTTED SCRIMS — 36 loch 
Scrims, all White; uncommon 
looking spotted effects, striped;" 
and crosebarred as well. RaH 
60b. yard . Friday, AflU 
Saturday A Monday...

Casement Cloths—36 Inch Plain; 
Cream Casement Cloths, whH 
a wide lace Insertion band all 
each side; decidedly dainty! 
looking. Special Fri- Ci. 
day, Sat Sc Monday ..

100
Bundles

Corkwood

, round, 
m trhn- 
if equil 
Spring.

The Finishing Touch 1o Your Best Room

Rare Silk Cushions
Mouse and Newfawn. A new Rat M OP
Value for Men.................................... CO.OO

COMBINATIONS—Fine Check Nainsook Combi
nations, sleeveless and short legged; pure 
White,* you’ll need them later on. £1 QA
Special, the suit............. .............. *1.0 V

PYJAMA SUITS—In high grade Percales, striped 
patterns: Blue, Hello and Blafck; very neat 
finish; all sises. Special, the suit .. M CP

SMOKING HEMP.
f Advertiser: Tobacco, It has 
Wired, possesses sedative 
,dare the head and calms the 
[Intimes of distress. The hemp 
| by the native, “from time 
(ninl,” as the magistrate put 
pfectly clears the head of the 
itot there is not' the smallest 
kt to it, and it is more than 
sy, if onr protective power 
h undeveloped races is to be 
gin the years to come, that 
Isys should be taken to re
newing evil.

fKETS_____ _______ t. URtMiar
than" the ordinary Cotton Blan
kets, suit single beds, 54 inch 
width, finished ends and strip
ed borders. Special, J J 20

BOUDOIR ‘ CLOCKS—Noiseless, 
neat and nifty; all nickel case 
and stand, mirror back: a mar
vel at the price, 01 AQ
Special...................

ALARM CLOCKS—Round nickel 
body Alarm Clocks; sure to 
wake you; double 4M 40 
bell. Special, each 

TEA CLOTHS—Dark Linen Tea 
Cloths, hemstitched and finish

ed with pretty coloured em- 
broiderings; 36 x 36 inch size. 
Reg. $1.40. Friday 01 OC

15c. on.
i. 16c, on.
til kinds.

SOCKS—Lisle Socks, showing broad rib tops, all 
Heather mixtures, and many shades to select 
from. Good value at 66c. to-day. AC-
Special ............ ....................................

BOYS’ -SPORT- HOSE—Pretty Heather mix
tures, showing fancy coloured tops; smart for 
boys from 6 to 12 years. Reg. $1.50. QQ_ 
SnATÎfll vOvt

BOYS’ CAPS—Lightweight Tweed Caps, English 
cut, pieced crown. A very special value 49-

HJ. Stabb&Co
Beautiful all-Sllk Covered Cushions In Round aid Large oval 

shapes; gathered and piped with handsome centre ornamentation. • Jusi 
what is required to tone up your best room. Special for Friday* Satur
day and Monday 0Ç 40 and Ç7 QO Nautical BOOKSIING THE TAXES.

jielrelasian : The country re- 
fcXinistry that will recognize 
pztion, even for necessary ptfr- 
9idrain upon the conynunity, 
(kt Government can spend 
Itollected from the people less 
kmusly than the people can
* if it is left with them. Those 
kt to economy do not complain 
PWy spent to pay interest on 
m It is a burden, but a neces- 
Wen. They do object to Gcrv- 
ll ladling out money extracted
* taxpayers as a whole for the 
L«t sections,. whether those 
P are meat producers, sugar-, 
k or skilled tradesmen, look- 
1 highly paid and useless work

TWB1D PANTS—English Tweed Pants; a very 
special lot made up to our own order ; they 
show shape, neatness and a value that ÏO OC
appeals. Special............ .................... QL.OD

BOYS’ JERSEYS—All Wool Jerseys, with polo 
collar; shades of Saxe, Cinnamon, Grey, Green, 
Navy and White; a touch of colour sets off the 
collalrs; for girls or boye from 4 to 4M OQ
10 years. Special at......................... -

BOYS’ BELTS—Strong heavy Elastic Waist Belts 
in club colours of the C. C. C., Guards 47-
and the B. I. S. Special.......................

TOP SHIRTS—Here Is a popular, line, soft fronted 
and soft cuffed Top Shirts, in Blue and White 
pin stripe patterns; collar to match. CO 1 C

GOLFERS’ COAT JERSEYS^All wool, finer than

CUSHION COVERS—Frilled White 
Muslin Cushion Covers, daintily 
embroidered and hemstitched 
frill. Special Friday, AC- 
Saturday and Monday OOQ.

TABLE CLOTHS—White Damask 
Table Cloths with an all hem
stitched border;s ize 56 x 70, 
full. Es pecially good vàlue. 
Friday, Saturday and CO ÇA 
Monday.." .. .. ..

LAUNDRY BAGS—Soiled Linen 
Bags, in strong Dark Linen 
Crash, embroidered letters on 
face; goodly site. 7Q_
Special............... , IrC,

TEA COSIES—Keep the teapot 
warm with one of our pretty Art 
covered Cosies ; cord edge. 
Special Friday, Satur- Ol QA
day and Monday .. .. «pl-ûv

WINDOW BLINDS—Plain Cream 
and plain Green, 6 feet long, 3 
feet wide, complete with fittings. 
Friday, Saturday and QÇ-
Monday...........................OOC.

FRINGED BLINDS—3 01 f|C 
feet wide. |

LACE TRIMMED 
wide. Special

BLINDINGS—Best grade Lancas
ter Blindings, alwayss ofta nd 
do not crack; shades of Cream 
and Green.
28 inch Cream ................... ; 89c.
32 inch Cream........................ 49c.
36 inch Cream ...................... 62c.
28 inch Green....................... 69c.
32 inch Green ..... ..................gSc.
36 inch Green....................... 65c.

SASH RODS—Extension Tubular 
Brass with ball ends. Three 
special prices for the week end: 

7c. 10c. 19c.

The latest Editions in the 
following works on Seaman
ship:— .-r
Nicholls’s Seamanship 
Tail’s Seamanship » » 
Reed’s Seamanship <
Nicholls’s Concise Guide 
Newton’s Guide 
Ainslee’s Guide 
Raper’s Epitome & Tables. 
Narie’s Epitome & Tables 
-Newfoundland & Labrador 

Pilots
Brown’s Signalling Code 

CHARTS.
A full line of Sheet 

Charts and Blue Backs al
ways in stock. Get your 
requirements here.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Matty Footwea,
YICI SHOES—Dainty Black Vlci Kid Shoes, 

style, rubber heel, pointed toe; very i 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 0i 
day .. ...........................  • • • --111

STRAP SHOES—Ladies’ Black Id, Single : 
Shoes, with side buckle; a new and popular 
very dressy. Reg. $3.20. Friday, Sat- 0* 
urday and Monday..........................." \

MISSES’ SHOES—Single Strap Shoes in Bled 
Tan Kids, medium heel and very comfo: 
shape for growing girls; sizes 12 to 8. 01
Reg. $8.30. Friday, Saturday * Monday wl

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Buttoned Guo Metal Id 
Boots, Skuffer shape, broad fitting sises 6 
only. Special Friday, Saturday and 01 
Monday............................ '.........................wl

■3 feet

the usual Coat Jersey, In pretty Greys and Hea
thers; V neck; very comfortable and very suit
able for our climate. Special .... 00 QC

Mercy of Gale. Special Va
NIGHT of terror 

«0IG ICEBERGS.

fcag swept along tor nights
• through a Newfoundland 
without food and witti^their 
“<«4 with ice and snow, the 
ters the crew of the Brit- 
lmer Rita M. Cluett have it 
Wed England.- They . were 
I* Plymouth from the liner 
4 hllmore, which came up 
1 schooner when the men’s 
0, |l°Pe had gonp.. For 63

Cluett. had’heen try- 
a 6 John's from Oporto, 

her when she was only 
taace from, port and drove 
through huge icebergs, 

'nually threatened to crush 
Added to this terror were 
M of the protracted voy- 
y water was from melted 

«the crew would have col- 
« not been for a small 
Port wine and brandy car-

Cîr Purpose,. Food 
it vessel became coat-

lce- Then another 
C.Cu w" With her lifeboat 
e,*'3 blown away, and her
* of .,',8"* drifted back into 
'«escû JPPlng" The President 
d st tbe m*n, after huge 
loar/” |he ecbooner. When
^wï9r,n:neo,’themea
Hllb.--New, of

KEEP POSTED ON THE DOINQS IN THEHandsome 
TAFFETA 

SILK DRESSES GLOVE
Do not miss this spe

cial offer of very hand
some Dresses for im
mediate wear, shades of 
Navy and Brown tmd 
Black, short sleeves, 
round neck, lpcr 0hist 
effect and bodice of fine 
pin tucks, girdled and 
Bertha collar - of wide 
lace, very newest, sizes 
36 to 40. Reg. $12.00 
Friday, * Saturday and 
Monday

FRESH
LOCAL

EGGS

TWO TONE RIBBONS—Dainty 
Ribbons, with a good satin fin
ish, half inch wide, mixed shades 
of Tan and Navy, Pink and 
Maize, Grey and Navy, Pink and 
Nile, Brown and Band, Jade and 
Black, etc. Reg. SOç. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and QC_ 
Monday..........................

CRBPE-DB-CHKNE JUMPERS—In 
all the new shades, embroidered, 
beaded and fancy stltchlngi, 
round neck,* short sleeves, In 
Tan, Rose, Jade, Flesh, Peacock, 
Sky, Royal, Peach and White: 
values to $6.00. Friday, Pi OC 
Saturday and Monday

GIRLS’ WOOL FROCKS—Beauties, 
fitting 3 to 7 years, round neck,

, long sleeves and waist girdle; 
shades ot Band, Rose and Grey; 
not many of them. Reg. $8.00. 
value. Friday, Satur- 4P | CA 
day and Monday .... vl<vJ

BON* BUCKLES—Suitable -for 
Costumes, Coat or Dress, very 
fashionable, too, plain shades, 
Jade, Royal, Brown, Cardinal, 
Black and White; others imita- 

- tloa Tortoise, with steel beads, 
etc. Beg. 66c. Friday, KQ- 
Saturday and Monday

GIRLS’ BLOOMERS — Children’s 
and Misses’ Pink Jersey Bloom
ers, elastic at waist and knee; 
to fit 6 to 14 years. 77.
Special........................ •• *,Ve

WAISTS and GARTERS—Dr. Par
ker’s Waists and Garters for 
growing girls and boys, fit com
fortably always; specially priced 
for clearance. Reg. $1.20. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- 00£#

DRESSING JACKETS — Crepe 
Dressing Jackets, showing roll 
collar, short sleeves, trimmed 
with satin girdle; shades of 

Rose, Hello, Saxe and Sky. They 
offer a special value 01 OA

PORT HATS—Light weight, tan- 
' cy brocaded Sport Hats, roll brim 

style. In shades of Saxe, Sky, 
Navy, Rose, Grey and Cceam. 
Reg. $2.20. Friday, 01 CA 
Saturday and Monday *lesjU 

LADIES’ TESTS—A special lot 1n 
White Jersey, of extra fine qual
ity, V neck and wing sleeve; 
sizes 38 to 44. \ Reg. 40c, QQ 
Friday, Sht’y. * Ren.

JERSEY KNICKERS—Ladies’ fine 
Pink Jersey Knickers, elastic "at 
waist and knee; sizes 36 QA_
to 42. Special................. JVC,

LINGERIE BRAID—In fibre silk, 
washes better than all *llk. Thev 
corns'in fancy spot effects, well 
assorted- 5 yards to -a piece. 
Friday, Saturday and QQ„ 
day......................................aiC.

DRESS RUFFLING—Oriental ac
cordéon pleated ruffling, in 
shades of Flame, Lemon, Jade,. 
Royal and Nigger Brown. Fri
day, Saturday and CA_ 
Monday..............................«JPC.

all ocoaSi

Aniple supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EGGS
now coming forward.KID GLOVES—Unusually 

value, in Ladles’ Kid ( 
shades of Tan, Grey, B 
Mate and Black, 2 0’ 
Dome wrist Special -v- 

SILK GLOVES—Wrist 1 
double tipped Silk C 
shades of Grey, Fawn, C 
Mode, Black and Whl 
Dome wrist. 8pe- #1
rial..........................

WASHABLE GLOVES — 
finish fabric Gloves, c 
resembling real Suede, 
embroidered points, 2

HYDROTITE WE CN SUPAPLY 
YOUR NEEDS.

embroidered 
wrist, shades

Coats for all weathers ranse «sw-wa.Ine, lla- Fawn, Covert and
value Friday, Satur-

llored col
the World, front,

Stair Oil
Cloths, very soft.

finish,’«Friday night
tia»VeD0rty*fi’

f of Butter and
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and Co, foi
Accident and Health Insurance, Automobile Protection, 

Plate Glass, Residence Burglary,
Doctors’ and Druggists’ Liability 
Employerss’ and Public Liability.

DANIiC___ Judicial, Contract, Fidelity, Offlcial, Interna»,
DUllI/iJ”“Fraternal, Bank and Customs.
Absolute Protection. Prompt Service. Reasonable Bates.

GENERAL HOLIDAY—EMPIRE DAY 
MAY 24th.

Train will leave St. John's Depot 6.00 * 
Wednesday, May 23rd for Carbonear. ’ PJ

Train will leave Carbonear 4.15 p.m u- 
nesday, May 23rd for St. John’s, arriving $ •
p.m.

Train will leave St. John’s Depot 6.00 », 
Thursday, May 24th, for* Carbonear. "

Train will leave Carbonear 4,15 p.m. tv 
day, May 24th, for St. John’s, arriving 9.15 w

Trains will stop at all stations going and 
turnings ....... .

EXCURSION RATES WILL APPLY.

UA FIDEUTY & GUARANTY COT,
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

’PHONE 1154 . CITY CHAMBERS BOX 263

SINGLE OIL CLOTHES
(Yellow)...................

PATCHED OIL CLOTHES 
(Black) ...................

$2.95 SuitSTART RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

Ex. “Over The Top” from Barbados and 
ready for immediate delivery al

Lowest Prices.
New Crop Fancy Molasses (Puns.)
New Crop Fancy Molasses (Tierces.) 
New Crop Fancy Molasses (Brls.)

$3.40 Suit
Towers Oiled Suit
Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 

every point. Worn by fishermen 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent»

PATCHED OIL CLOTHES 
(Yellow)................... Rdd-Newfoundland Co., Limih$3.50 Suit

PATCHED OIL CLOTHES ' ’ *
(Yellow)—Job Lot . . .$3.10 Suit nate on the

it Cemetery
removed withi

apl$4,6raos,m,th
THROUGH BAIL SERVICE 

•All steel trains of the Andat equi 
the traveller.

iÇRpSR CAYAW, 
iment afford comfortF. McNamara

’PHONE 393 "/
RIM LAC CONTINENTAL LIMITED- 330 Water Street,

4 Doors East Adelaide Street,
may!7,3i,eod "•.................

QUEEN STREETTHE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE, Leaves MONTREAL Daily at 9.00 'p.m. 
(Bonaventure Station)e

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON 

, , VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
1. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Agent, 
Board of Trade

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from the 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF 

RIM LAC?
Every pound of our 
COAL is sifted and se
lected with the great
est care to see that It 
pleases our customers. 
It Is free from dirt, 
slate, stone, etc.

HERRING NETS!
R.H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. We Will

We have on hand a stock of 400 Advance 
Brand Herring Nets, Barked and Tarred, which 
we offer *

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
We have reduced our prices much below cost of 
production, and fishermen requiring Nets can
not do better than purchase here. .

QUALITY THE HIGHEST.
PRICES-THE LOWEST.

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street, Best Screened
Sydney Coal,

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

... 2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P.

mrmfwV rlfd LQ/l I per ton of 2240 lbs.wmimpu I -I > L Every load weighed.

Also a small quantity of WELSH Anthracite still in stock Wallace Silverwear.
A.H. Murray & Co., Ltd Is your Table Silver as good to-day u 

when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn? •
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?.
Then why not, when you decide on rs- 
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without timu 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you > to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 98.00 for a Dozen,

BECK’S COVE ROBERT TEMPLETON
ALSO, ONE

BON MARCHE SPECIALS

Y Come 1 
T .in ' 
and get some

FRESH-LAID^
T. J. DULEY <& C0„ Lid,

My CultiviThe Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

lywell RoadBON MARCHE SPECIALS
966 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHT.

trill sell bv Pul
Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 

Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

toiises on Monda 
ock noon (if nod 
?r_W Private sal 
* Farm Land sit) 
d- formerly knot 
ana containing a 

Dwelling Ho 
Outhouses and 

wen thereon. 1
Property i„ bod 

? good roads an] 
le from city, j 

® a bowling greel
1 cultivation. 1
la one of the « 
? Property offej

The Miller Drop Head
SEWING MACHINES AUCTION!ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd

ST. JOHN’S, N/8d.

CLEARING
PRICES

$42.00
$47.90

and
$50.00

CLEARING
PRICES
$42.00
$47.50

and
$50.00

Only 45 cents
dozen atSPRING OVERCOATINGS for realCHOICE BUTCHERS’ CA

and SUITINGS WE WLL SELL AT THE WHARF OFmayl7,19 GROCERY.

GEORGE NEAL, LIMITEDA $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48 ON MONDAY, 21st DAY OF MAY, 1923 

AT 12 O’CLOCK (NOON) _
HEAD FINE FAT OXEN and CO*

We are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and have it 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
flret-clasa quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until you require 
iL. Just a few $89.00 values left.

The advantage of having the head of Machine drop in
to the table—out of the way and out of sight—when 
not in use, is at once appreciated, by every house
keeper, and has made this type of machine the most 
popular ever produced.
These are wonderful values. Come in and have one 

sent home to-day.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

AUCTIONED

........

MNf

«Shell

Canadian NationakRail^
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LADIES’ PINK COTTON 
BLOOMERS—Very special,

, 86c. pair.
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Very 

special, $1.90.

LADIES’ COLT) SILK HOSE 
—Very special, 66c. pair.

CHILDREN’S COTTON 
DRESSES — Very special, 
65c. and 76c. each. '

LADIES’ WOOL SERGE SKIRTS—For this week only, 75c. each

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES — 
Very special, 60c.

DRÉSS GOODS at all prices, 
from 46c. yard.


